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VOLUME XVII. d<*vils, atul will there rejoin our loved 
ones who have gone before us. and 
that those who have gone through that 
change can and do communicate with 
those still on earth, and tell them their 
experiences, of the nature and elm rat
ter of their homes, as well ns many 
other things of interest and of great 
importance to them. These and much 

in the line ol the true, the beau

...... "trSv1 " nss'srsss&’ty HEs'tsfci&'y:BsassfflsSs* Srn nuxttss.*.........7..................................
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Now no doubt, it is the fashion for 1 P- ordHalifax dr he with them? j The continuation ot the heartily

some Anglicans to say : “ The Church 1 sio-'le Anglican Bishop wish the matter of thf.‘u Y.nclude*^ in 
Of England never was Papal : never tXCommunion with Homey At Father Wattson w, ta c-ouclu d n
Homan Catholic : always independent ^ Kxnter ChurthCongress, the Bishop Newburg °'! V.ùLl xVsrtsou thTs mon..
of Home," and so on. Historians, o| ExetlM. invited all pious Christians nounml by 1 a.he . ,il)U
however, and other common-sense from the Pope and to become ing, when he askid the cong
people do not agree with this newest j.?'^opaiians! and iust before this Lord to pray that the Bishop may be guided suu. ^ mmng
and most startling ot Anglican asset- u'aU|ax had apologized to a Spanish I rightly in his Jt » ___ _ called animai magnetism.
lions ; nor, I think, does Lord tiamax. Papal Bishop, because Spaniards had -orsmimsM time a .)esuit cured many diseases,
Quite recently, the Spectator pooh wbat the Bishop of Exeter says all SPIRITUALISM. rheumatic and others by the appllca- mooting
poohed Archbishop Bensons contention ious p„opie ought to do, and had pro- „olv Allgei. Chord, by tion of “ steel tractors." Mesmer, see- Father l-'.liinger concluded as tallows :
that the Church oi England _was |.uretl ,'rnm Anglo Irish sources, a Re- „... cmin'r Kiitngur. s .1. j,,,. the anology between lus own 1 here is a beanttlill painting called
“ never Homan Catholic, by asking | formed Bishop. “Why not acknowl- " ---------- theories and the practice of the Jesuit, “The Game of Life,” in a mortuary
him if he had received his Pail front I ( . (J1 ouv orders ?" says Lord Halifax; Chicago New World. _, ,ri(,d th() «ffect of the magnet. He chapel, which, to judge from its grim

, „ h.„, , Home a grimly sarcastic question, the / h(J ,at majority of Anglican The subject of Father Ellmger s nuit0 a stir in the scientilic architecture of g tiled pilasters with
(Rev. George Angus in London t« ouiy Pall His G race possesses being that mg g a|ld clergy do not want their lecture at Holy Angels church last ' JKh(,rs aoon followed in his heads of sphinxes grinning Irom the
It is, to myselt at least, always re- emt)iaZoned as the historic arms of the 0|.devs acknowledged tin the Catholic Sunday evening was “Spiritualism. ot8teps aml as is always the ease, capitals and its writhing corbels 

freshing to read the * See of Canterbury,) as all English st,‘, Vor th(! simple reason that they He spoke in part as follows : abuse? and malpractices came up. mounting towards the ceiling, must be
letters of Lord Halifax, the Presment An.hhishops had done from Augustine do n0't believe that such orders (in the One of the most pleasing revelations , Burdin 0f paris offered a in the hold of some gloomy castle ot
of the English Church Union. A tp pole y The Chunk Times puts the natholic souse > exist, or can exist under of the supernatural to man is the , q ooo francs to any one who the Middle Ages, away Irom the light
former president of that large and m- pftU l|Uestion aside as a matter of no ,h Christian dispensation. I pointed world of spirits : and one ot the loveli- ,ad a given writing without the of day and the gaze of men, the great
tluential society, the Hon. Colin Lina- imponanc(J| by urging that the Holy lhij out in the Times (writing under a est features of these spirits is then of lds eyes or in the dark. The game is played bv the living among
say, who worked for some veais on Se(j had_ by undue influence, almost le (.uerre) in a recent discussion kindly ministration unto man. More a8 nevor awarded. the dead. The chess-board is placed
Anglican lines, became a member ot a forced lhe Atchbishops to apply tor upon Anglican Ordinations, and asked lovely their daily offices to you, my l tism . The term was first on the end of the sarcophagus which
still larger and more influential socle . the Pall (which argument hardly holds wPv ar<. Catholics called upon to assert friends, who dwell in this temple ot the V, , bv Dr. James Braid, a Man stands in the middle of the ancestral
of which the Pope is Head, l remem- lwilhthe tilial language used hy th() ya6t majority of Anglicans Holy Augels. You believe thereiore > gu 0U| to designate that vault. The pieces are all allegoric
her what searching of hearts his seces tbe game Archbishops towards l,ome i, . ., j a|j0 respectfully invited (I [n spirits. For angels are spirits. ial nt,rvous condition .resembling ligures of virtues and vices, the colors
sion caused, and how the Chaplain- aud Ravg that some Popes extorted am tiPre Dean Burgon would have for- He hath made the spirits angels, 1. o., r which he found the subject being red and white. The two players
General of another Church of Englana m0I,ey for the Palls, when sent from, _iv(m ma tbis little plagiarism) the messengers. So soon as a sp‘rlt.1!' 01 Mesmerism to be thrown. are entirely taken up with tho game,
association invoked the prayers ot an or received at, the Eternal City. Not Archbishop of Canterbury and York to given a message to convey, he he- m(J now proceed to Investigate It i„ the right as you look oil the picture,
and sundry in the hope, that M. r ■ being an Archbishop, and never hav- nlainlv, whether they ordained, I comes an angel, a messenger. Abra ,b„' claims and practices of Spiritual 1 Kits a lordly mill, a French nobleman,
(for so Mr. Lindsay s in'I entity was, inff received a Pall, I do not know aIjd meant to ordain priests to say Mass ham receives the three guests into his p I in manhood’s prime. The game hits
scarcely successfully, con ealed) might whether fees are demanded in such nd absolve, or not ? tent, and they are angels ; lohias SnjrituaUsm is the power to converse 1 evidently been going against him.
be preserved to the “ Church ot . ecclesiastical transactions, but suppos- But an Anglican writer replied that tinds a youthful companion girded tor ■ and have dealings with departed I \ few red pawns is all that lie has
baptism.” One Anglican, then as ing that they are, and granting that mv challenge could not bo taken up, the journey, and when his offices ot • xiauv and marvellous are the taken from the enemy, while the
now, a beneiiced cletgvman, treated 60me popes may have been greedy or a3 the An-lican Bishops did not agree charitv are over, he refuses the gilts • b thRm Rnm0, nay most critical position of the few white robed
this pious attempt to control a would- grasping in such matters, I cannot see ag to what they meant, or did not I proffered, and forthwith ascends the f thoBR must be ascribed to the clever virtues on his side shows you that if his
be wanderer with some contempt, lo thttV this is more incongruous than the m(;an, to do, in conferring ordination, skies. detentions aud elaborate skill of the ncxt move is false, all is lost. Bent
the request made for prayers ho re_ practice, common to Anglicans and A|"d t )od mell members of the 1 The doctrines ol the Church concern- ç . Herman says that lie per I forward over the fatal board, his head
plied, "I shall do no such thing ; 1 Catholics, of asking and giving fees E ,igh ChUr=h Union, contentedly j ing the existence and nature ot the f „ed all his apparitions of ghost and resting on his right hand, his whole
shall pray that ‘ N. Y.' may do the for baptisms, or churchings, or mar- remain in thjs boneless body, whose spirit world are clearly delined. 1 he 0f yawning graveyards, etc., I 80ul concentrated in the motionless
will of God,” which “ > Y. did. riageg or funerals ; anyhow it does not h.ef oftieers av0 not agreed as to their Vatican Council (Constitio Dei rilius, the sole means ot the lime light and face, his whole intellect centered in the
That history may repeat itself must be inte,-fere with the fact that, rightly or t(,achingl or as to the value and effect I q_ p) repeating and cnniirimng the -.rrors 1 open earnest eye, he is studying his
our earnest desire. wrongly, the pre Reformation Bishops q( theiv solemn ollicial ministrations, jv. Lateran Council, declares, 1 t he But l am concerned at present with last move. He thinks of nothing else

The utterances of Lord Halifax rticogpized the government of the Un(ler such cireumstanses how can we tvue God alone...........at once Irom the t of spiritualism which pre ,low He is utterly unet*i82tous of tho
stand out in strong and pleasing con- p0pe- and acknowledged him as their for the realization of the pious beginning of time created out ot noth- t0 iUculcato religion. I shall I terrible change that has como over his
trast to the controversial language Chiel- pastor and Supreme Spiritual aQd Qhristian aspirations of the Cath- ,ng the two creatures, the spiritual f . ,r|.alltcd that spiritualism is adversary ; lie does not see how
made use of by other High Church- Headj although it is not for a moment olic mlnded President of the English and the corpotvl, to wit, the a'tgeU imposture. No one can those lleshlcss features now burn
men. Carping criticisms ol> P®11? contended that they liked or approved, ChuVch Union ? and the numdare." in the fourth and d the report of the Dialectic Society I beneath the black hoed ; ho does not
details are absent. His Lordship does evorything done by the Pope in these eight asd twenty ykars ago lirth canons anathema is pronouncea the evidence submitted to it, or De I eVen see the tierce glare of the 
not sneer at the “ Italian Mission, a capacitle„. We may not always be t gtond] at Cheltenham, upon the same against those who deny that the angels n,g .. prom Matter to Spirit," demon's eye, lixed as a serpents
nickname invented by his Spiritual bound to approve the action of Horn®’ platform with Lord Halifax. We wero were created by God. without coming to tho conclusion that 011 its unconsions prey. He sat down
Chief at Lambeth ; he does not speak though we are bound to obey ; just as .g td(, same communion, and at Before the tribunal of the Church it v8ical ctTeufci are produced, which I t0 plav witli Satan in tho guise of
of the “ Romish Schism," nor inveigh in civil things, people may not approve an English Church Union meeting. wonid therefore be heretical to say ® > not and cannot be due to any Mephistophles ; but ware he to look up 
against “ Halt Communion ; he does of the judgmeut of the Supreme Tnb that meeting I behaved very badly, with the Sadduces of old, or the mater forces alld which prove without uow and see the veritable fiend, lie-
not pronounce the Rosary to bo an un- unail the House of Lords, but they must at )Bast g0 the then Secretary of the jaiists of the day that there are no the presence of superhuman and I would leap to his feet and cry to heaven
edifying form of prayer, nor hud fault co|lform t0 the rulings of the same. Kufflis-Q church Union informed me. I augels at all; heretical to maintain . intoi|ignncfl, through whose for help. But lie has not the faintest
with the position given by Catholics to Again, let it be noticed that the Pre- dairesgv I did, and l hereby crave par with the Anabaptists ol the sixteenth p theV are visibly affected. I idea of tho appalling transformation of
Marv and the saints in the economy ot Uetonnatiou Church recognized the don ot- all concerned. The times were ccnturv, that they are mere outward » » f t“ ar0 indisputable ; their |,is adversary, no, nor a thought ol the

race. He is far from considering the Headahip anil Authority ot Rome not x itln„ and exhilarating. We were manifestations of the energy ot God ; beyond a doubt, is some pro- davk cloud that rests on tho brow of
Hope to be an arrogant usurper, or a merelv as engaged ill Catholicizing the Church heretical to hold with certain spiritual- . " , agency. The question that his majestic angel, who has been stand
pernicious pretender. He recognizes llIS\'t: esse, mrr de esse. of England as she, somehow, refused igts 0f the day, that the angels are , ghall und«rtake to solve is as to the illg between them all the while. 1 lie
the Roman See as the Central Author t merely a9 a wise, to Catholicize us), and this in the teeth nothing distinct from the d®partep character of this agency. , angel has given Ins last saving counsel
ity in Christendom. He yearns for re- \n o ecclesiastical arrange- of all our Bishops, and most of the S0U|S 0f men : heretical in hoe to Th) ral drift of spiritualist and now stands a ligure ol ndnserth-
union with that See. He would not, I pro as Divinely appointed by clergy and laity. My own Bishop an- clai,n with the materialists that they hi ig weu expressed in the evt- able anxic-tv, waiting lor the ast move,
feel convinced, agree with the writer meut, but as Fat^Crs of Chalce- ticipated a “sorrowful separation, are only forces of matter. deuce of tho Countess do Vomar bel ore before he shall tin n aside and weep tm
in the January Church Quarterly yp. ‘h® Dxoressed it And, further, tho amUhought we had better go to Home. The definitions ot the councils _o so tha uialectical Society. She herselt was a lost soul, l’lus is not a meie panic
till, foot-note) who informs us that Doowasreco-nized to be, in virtue When 1 went, His Lordship said that I far and no further on this head; but a guccessful medium, and gives the (ol hlg. The color ol the canvas vanishes
those for whom that learned periodica ^op°h w ™ viue°Commission, not only had carried out my principles to their the universal belief ot tho Church^ ^ BUmmary of the doctrines before mine eyes. 1 he great game id 
speaks “are deliberately opposed to « . d jad,r(, and ruler, but logical conclusion, which, at that time te,ids to many collateral points which tau„ht hur hy tho spirits : life rises up before mein living iiiality.
Home on various grounds, theological, supic ’ ppipted Teacher of the 0f “the parting of friends,” was some- avfi 0f divine faith. lor instance, the ^ spirits with whom I have Satan is in our midst n all the lascinat-
historical, and last but not east, alsoth® God ^P^^nthe capacity what of a consolation. Two-and- Church believes that the angels area had Communication have invariably illg forms of spiritualism. »h many
moral." What Lord Halifax chiefly D“D,-h,n ihou'Gi not necessarily as twenty years have gone since 1 passttd much higher order of hetngs than to,d m(. that they do grow in know are enticed to s,t down wuh him, hoar
desiderates, if I understand hnn of Teach . ^ agsigted by the Holy from dreams and delusions, and logs malll and are altogether tncorpoieaU ^ Rnd gnndm!S,, and this through the charming news ol the spirit woild,
rightly, is that the Roman Communion whin teaching, that he is nn- and fancies, to “ tho joy and peace of pUreiy spiritual; that they are fa bofng r(. incarnated ; that they return his maniieiH are so winning, his voice
should recognize the Chut eh of - , "j ’o laad his disciples astray. In believing.” superior to man in the po “ to this earth many times, as many as are
land as a part, or branch, o - . . , couid iead us astray, he Beau Brummcll used to say that one w’idth of their intellects. 1 ; ' necessary for enabling them to grow to
Church, unfortunately de/acfos®P»G deed'd noUte of much use ; and his ap- maybe amused, but should never do jn finite book of secrecy, '“which we rfecUoyn This quite accords with my
ated from the Mother Church, tho r . Teacher could hardly, surprised ; nevertheless! plead guilty, Can read a little, is spiead p RWn deep conviction. If I be asked
of the West ; should acknowledge An- reverence be referred to Al- as did Newman, to having felt, and to fovc them ; they scan th®„ f“tP r how ion g it would take a spirit to rise
gltcan orders as valid, and allow th God ’ Mow, many proofs feeling, an extreme astonishment that natural phenomenon with gre, through tho various degrees until it is
Anglicanism possesses everything, ™ = y, auoted to show that the Pre- 1 ever believed the Church of England CUi-acy than we know the past ; l^"y IUted for leaving this sphere, I could 
essential at least, which (he would Don 'Church taught this doe- to be, in any sense, “the Bride of the rcad in the pages ot tho ®l®™en‘® and not answer, except to say. there will be
maintain 1 Rome has m completeness as Re “twomav suffice. About Lamb." I trust, however, that, in tn the volumes of time. ®ut time enough in eternity for the dun
her heritage. And the reason he '""huiidreii years "before, the time ot these lines, I have not said anything actions that depend on "‘d m perfection of all, however imper ect
wishes this is that he considers p Was held the Council ol unbecoming or discourteous to that mani the Church says, angel g maybe their natures today, and in
Homan and tho English Churches to be Cramne , ^ cortainly, the then distinguished and zealous member oi ,,ad, cannot forsee I roph®®y ®«; thig hope and conviction I rest content,
not two Churches, but one Churc 1, * p' , England accepted, as the the Anglican communion whoso name longs to God alone. And quite certain that such a thing as
he not long ago wrote to the Ame» (I Chu n o[. England say3 she I have so often mentioned ; and t hope further teaches by many of her aternal punishment is altogether coil
quote from memory) that the quarie P Ephesus and Chalcedon. And he will forgive me if 1 add that I pray, fathers, that by the mere? 1 - tra,-y to the great law of Ood which is
between England and Home was a dis- ^does Elorence tell us? Nothing before the inevitable day of departure man is destined to replace the vast host 1 on all His works, the law ol
pute not between two Churches, but wh«t ao-. .'That the Roman hence dawns, once again to “ walk tn ot- fallen angels. 'N,h i D,’, eternal progress. The sin we have
between two portions ot the same It* 1 e successor of St. Peter, the House of God as friends, " and to he therefore, that the ^sM,' committed, or are inclined to commit,
Church. In others words, Prhvco of the Apostles ; that he is the reunited, in the One Fold, and under lrom heaven and hght side by side woghall sufrer for until we have thor
HOME ANI> ENGLAND ARE REALIA onl. V'....... 0f Christ ; that he is the tho One Shepherd, in that Catholic and wjth the souls of stiuggitng • ou,rhlv purged it out of our nature:

As to this let us examine the post- “l,‘“, '‘V hwhole Church, the Father Roman Church, which is the queen ol Wliat wonder that these angels tm th”wrong we have done vve shall ex 
tion. England and Home are really ^ ; of al! Christians, and that Sai„ts, the true Jerusalem, and tho abovo the flames of pnrgfttory, bung- ( ft|jd w„ shaU not come out tree
one, though outwardly and accident ,.ivt.n, in tho person of mother of us all. ing consolation to their loving c a „ ., [ til w0 have paid tho uttermost t.u tli
ally two. But can this bo seriously to him fuli power of feeding, _______________ thence flying to earth to aM, the ,nU We shall pay it. anil go
maintained? Here are two bod us 'j aud .Governing the Universal -rtcrati a t HTGH prayers ot the living. ''hat , th gladly on our way when we have lett it
which have no intercourse, no social ru n™ „ i),cg the Church PROTESTANi EPISCOPAL H.GH tp;U x^uclfev and ins cohorts, in th . ,.a|. behind us, “ always stretching tor
dealings, no inter communion no con- ^n“;L®' d hold'this as of faith, now? MASS. bitterness ol despair, sliould seek to ward towards tho mark," perfect happi
suiting or arranging, no ordering ot "' some vears afterwards, let us hear — tgon T<.„, „„ wreak their vengeance on 'h® s»u s ®‘ ness awaiting us as weget further on in
obeying, no mutual support-can this Dé I -e'Reformation Church again. The Rev. YL'.nInvoke the Aid or men ? The 1-ailiers tell us that is tons , joun.ev, happiness which will 
be union? Under such conditions how îybp Elizabeth succeeded and began V.”" m'.™?vtr“. " oi destroying spiriM till the air between “ Four own, bemuse we sir,!
can the two be one ? If the Church When Lh/.ib ‘h ^ commenced by tl'® U,ee’cU 'î!^l earth and sky The I)» »! ™ Lave worked for and earned it, and
were an Invisible body, according to w ca hpr brother (Dr. Little- ................ . x- Y v„h ! —Tl Rev. able to make sad havoc m this worm . to understand and
the usual Protestant and Evangehca he ^tbw and her ^ Con. . Watson celebrated7h Feast the lowest able to craz, men with Rafter it. Dur happiness will be
view, something might be said fn this ^ Camtu-bury spoke for the Tnf nirifica ion hi St. John’s Protest- frightful apparitions. M-on wen, man - good, all wise, all pure, par
theory, but can there be union between y ovation oi that : “To Peter °‘ rmir eh to-dav with a were not God above it all ; woe it th. fect as mu Father is perfect. Can any
two societies not visibly united . Nvd '.h Apostle and his lawful successors L h t hi a morning and by a natural powers ot thl*s<' /in?(‘ single life on earth perfect us su die-
dently Rome aud Canterbury are t\\ ‘ ] Anostolic See. as being the * » * , ‘ whit*h has caused" not not checked by ll«s fatherly ientlv even to comprehend siv^h perlechZll. if they were one (as they once in. t e Apostohe ^ ^ -^nttr mght w tch has cau^ not 1 ^ ^ ^ sp.r.tua hsts of ^d yot thestandard was given!"
were) they would possess V R remB power of feeding and a.sdouors who are not in perfect the present day) he allows himsolf to T|l() following extract from a com

oneness OF government. ”18 t the^Church of Christ multi- parishioners tendencies, be enticed by those fascinating chai ns . ,. , K Biuddy, M !>.. to
To illustrate this let us look a periling theChurcn^ Co„- "^"Ik or Ms text of Uimne the in spiritualistic seances,,, wonderful — of th.if.7-*’ .......... rat. St.

mundane matters. Americans aie out tudt . • - , xvhlch, we arn | Ip t0®k *°r . tho Virgin exhibitions ot powers that surpass the Mr,., throws further light on the
kith and kin. They speak our atv ^tion.of Can^b«'yy} gay as -nuch rnttor M God should bo ken m' human knowledge and the “ous teaching of Spiritualism :

guago. They recognize gveaUIdtam now’ and lf not what hope can there be | eLc’iaUy venerated, it is time, he powers ot nature . ^ do(.trip(<s .,ttdge Portis tells us that spiritual-
as the Mother Countij. 0f the restoration ot those spiritual, I jav aside some of the Protest- With tho Church j„ jsm teaches and demonstrates h>
America and Great Lntain be, n relationships between England nnd ’ Ynt ‘nreiudiccs on this subject, and, and helm! as our guide 1 ’ actual experiment tho great truth that
sense, called one Kingdom ? No. wh!Lh (Lord Halifax »nd some I ^tf wa X to ask Mary to inter- review briefly tho p act,cea^"^atm, a^e is no death : that what is called
Americans have a «liffur g of bis friends long for i , ' fnv us with God. At the marriage of modern MHlltl ' . • 5 (ieath only another birth into a
Government-a flag, and coinage, and Lord Halifax and some of his | ®«d . . . at His mother's request, secret power of the hypnotist, g S bi'Gier better and more progressive
laws, and institutions, and army, and W ^ bring8i us to another ^d watertfowTne, and, uking U«t we will continue to

.»..-r' S-s nurnr&sr: — -*»- ~Wef7m One KingdoD, be- How many, in the Church of Log- , a.gued
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more
tiful and tlm good, and how to think, 
act ami live here to insure good posi
tions ; these are among tho teachings 
of spiritualism."

Let us consider these words and 
attempt to analyze these thoughts ot 
the Judge, 
and demonstrates by actual ex peri 
ment the, great truth that there is no 
death.” lf by death he meant 1 and 
this is the uni vet sal moaning ot the 

of the soul from the

me con

And once
Through cruel suffering and prayers 

tears,
From hopes 

and fe
To that blest

and
culture.

Mesmerism was so cal led from Mesmer, 
graduate from the medical school ot 

17(10. His 
the influence of

undimmed and coward doubts • • Spiritualism teaches ht;-.
hour when, from His rock-hewn a

Vienna about the year 
graduating thesis was 
the planets oil the cure of diseases ; the 

moon, etc , he said acted on the 
of a subtle fluid 

At this

Where Caisar's soldiers 

Christ rose a 
—Magdalen Rock in Ave Maria.

victor, and men word 1 separation 
body, spiritualism indeed teaches a 
great error and perpetrates a mon 

After reading and com 
m several other extracts,

■
strous fraud.CONGERS ING CHURCH UNITY

KnRlIeliPaper by 
on »

Wide Attention 
as Well ns

Important 
Clergyman
trading
Country

Subject now At
tn This 

la England.

i

i I
1

1
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1

so sweet.
it seems as if anti Christ, lhe mail ol 

sill, who will, tho help ot Satan will 
work groat wonders and signs, and 
claim for himself divine honors, has 
come into the world. He needs hut 
infidelity to enlist in his ranks, in 
order to array the powers ol hell anil 
of the, world in the most universal per
secution against the Church. Lot ot 
that dav and that hour no man know- 
eth ." Ho who directs his Church, may 
make the evil spirits of the seances, 
even as lie made Balaam, the soil of 
Bear, utter words of blessing instead nt 
curses. Or ho may allow ungrateful 
peoples to become the guilty victims of 
Spiritualistic!feinoii worship;and while 
the Church springs.again from the.ashes 

Asia and Alrica,

I
:

of her ruins m 
sufi’er the western world to go its way 

But even then the end 
One, saint ot God may

of Paganism, 
may not he.
overthrow the empire ot spiritualism. 
When the East lav buried in the (lark-

rest
!:!

of spiritualism, fakirs and the
over India.

ness
ruled with absolute, swayP sent of God, and overdue man was 
throw tli it empire of Satan and that 
man's name was Xavier. When tho 
northern island of the European 
tlneut was the grove , 
worship, one man was 
and he. expelled the spirits of darkness 
under the light of the gospel truth, 
aud his name was Patrick.

I con- 
of Druid demon- 

sent from ( iod,
j

ly

Lent, with all ils graces, with all its 
treasure be-

' ■
opportunities to lay up 
vend the reach of thief, or moth, with 
'ail its sympathies with the sufferings of 
the Roden nor, with all its calls to the 
faithful to urine from the death ol sin 
and sloth to the life of virtue and dili
gence in the service of God. Lent is 
hero. While all the Church is morti 
li„d, who would shrink from mortifica
tion? While heavenly riches abound, 
who would remain poor? Hail, Lent, 
that is a preparation for Easter'.—Cath
olic Review.
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would indeed be an ideal union. And 
yet—"

“And yet it may be prevented by 
this prohibition !” said Egerton. “ It 
seems intolerable ! I o be able to sup 

it 1 would sacrifice anything but

"she has a very clear Idea of what I spirit of undoubting faith which we strange turn ofeve°t8'"°h°“® W*f

pMeï: Sd^ i  ̂itS

Ler'fllb^didnot't'tend hTtp B °‘ ^nd^dTiUHgny has taught Jjav^tj wonder, taking that 

for whlebehe MUld'nti ïfw It.'1 U “ ÏM : fM in ,1 do Morignv I flee a had brought there two together and

ëEÊEHEiElEiSili IWWltojsdsWI
sffiSSSsSS SS?=f3=H3sl= ËSS'ÏHHæ
sEiSsIriHs y^^ttvrs,

swatm-ss r^OT="rt= 
affintsïïiMS;a s« x,

have learned in Iirittany, and to giro it j8 that which makes her most re fneak despises devout few direct words ; but recognizing
exact statement of the case as it -utetorcfusetheinheritance which he which you ^peak, g d^spisc^de « I ^ was too

■ ‘ And She dois ™in refuse ?" halting apology : but when confronted great to al ow of his doing so m this“ Mtively and I thilk unalter- with courage and knowledge it shrinks instance, Egerton sat down to discuss
and turns aside. For the basis ot J the matter in all its bvanngs.

Health Restored
AT.Ti RUN DOWN

No Strength nor Energy

p, A Miserable

BY
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press
my solemn word to the dead. I cannot 
sacrilice that.'1

“ No one could wish you to do so,” 
said D'Antignac. “ But in my opin
ion there is no need for you to dis
charge the unpleasant duty at once. 
What you have to tell would not only 
wound Armine deeply — as another 
proof of the narrow hatred of her father
__but it would make her even more
averse than she is at present to holding 

intercourse with M. de Marigny.

ButCHAPTER XXXIV.
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CHESS BY USE-3

any
Yet, in the position in which they both 
stand, it is absolutely necessary that 
such intercourse should take place. 
Wait, then, at least until he has, oflie 
iallvasit were — in his capacity as 
head of the house — laid before her 
the nature and extent of her claim on 
Marigny."

“ Personally it can only be a relief 
to me to wait,” said Egerton. “But 
the doubt iu my iniud is this : may not 
delav make the matter worse?"

“Not the delay which I counsel," 
answered D’Antignac. “I can only 
advise : but it you trust my judg
ment—"

“I do,” the young man interposed 
quickly. “I not only trust it thor
oughly, but it is a greater relief than 
I can express to have other shoulders 
on which to throw the weight of re
sponsibility that has proved too heavy 

I for my own."
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It was un-
for,

eric
her an 
stands ?"

“ Yes, " answered Egerton, I know 
But M. de Ma-

Y 011
the

that is his intention.

=P|§&BHBsH ttBHrH-Tshave received a trust from her D'Antignacf with a penseuse of u | imJbe with the” sword of do?’ Yet, after all, it must come to

"Web I thought you had fulfilled ?" there anting else invoiv? in the wal XeZ^JZ'J' SŒ

- — J or=to disturb sword/

the^Frisnch'aay — to which he was°accux I B may disKr.' Indeed"-be propositions, Uh ! found in the Even in the midst of his anxiety

tomed from D'Antignac, but that he paused, hesitated, then went on des oneD Vnd “ Does it occur ' to you," he said,

tion‘ wMchY “is afway s a fittle difficult fulbhw, in one"wav‘it not iu another, you have no escape-short of stultify- “that this is a penalty tor Paying Th(j cloglng of one of Conan Doyle's
t07o After à moment's hesitation he t“£ something which I can hardly ing reason-from his ultimate conclu with edged stirring stories is given here and re-

aa?Tefuim:ied it in part, but there were S Û^LV^p,Option i- ^D'Antignac smiled . “You have now be charged with this most unp.eas- ^Xmemtn oSe company ofan

some things which Mile. Duchesne gave me t0 utter, even though I merely then, come into contact with two typical ant duty. Armine-I Irish regiment fighting in the Soudan

ii few. a—ft d-a„„, «ïÿTjîS.Tf'S S sa «ri's

above book», ail prop»» to fumljbacopj pottancewny you snuu F„f,,7,n -It has been-it is - a and such thinkers as the France of “Which she will neither claim nor ^ Qf thg Arab advauce guard.
jH, 'Ï.S V Would it not be » sufficient reason dreadful weight ont my^ mind and i these '^e^imes/' „ ^ E . 80, as fav a9 that is concerned, Theptac. is on the edge of the Nubian
vacancy, and lurnfehe» knowledge which nc 0f importance that it was given to me. I am wholly at a loss how w proceeu . returned to the knowledge might have gone down uesert.

iSSfEE::"" 1 “,eb^,.ixi,»dtW3,s
Original Webber’s UnabridRed Dictionary 0i inheritance.” I ‘• But what is it ?’ asked D’Antignac, I tignac with all the doubt and trouble P ° gully in which, screened by scrub and
7e777,;;7r;^7.l,r»ri^t,1fKr^/n .. Ah ! ' said D'Antignac. It was a fuiI ®r anxiety which the other's tone in his eyes again. ?„ fae ed^Antignac bowed his head ; this boulders, ‘^««' 'b^sand chosen der-

tbe very work complete on which abont* goUnd indicating thorough comprehen- was not caiculated to allay. W hat am 1 o . was tni(! “ But it will never come to vishea, under Hamid Wad Hussien ot
^eU SmptoPu” wruina6"th« contain, th. 8lou. So, he said to himself, Armine - It is simply this," answered Eger- askeffi IVAntignac pass," he said, “ if Armine hears of her 'he Baggarras, were crouchtng. Rat
entire vocabulary of aixmt luo.ooo words,in' ri<rht__her father had desired and I ton . “Duchesne seemed to fear that I -o Aimine. said ff J , , nmhihiHnn ” I tat, tat, went the titles of three
SaroÆ âfflïVe-re&ûn. endeavored to fetter her in thedisposi- M. de Marigny might desire to marry “ L‘ri“t at pre^nTyo u wUUay noth" “Do you think' that she would be mounted infantrymen in front of the
dard sise, coniaining about 300,000 Nquar# . . Dronertv which must either pass I w;s daughter, and he lett a positive I Mse, that at present >ou will say * . . . Drokibi- I left shoulder of the square, and an in-She. of printed .urf.ee, and i. bonnd t. ‘°“ remain in those of Command and injunction that she ing of the last command of her father bound by duty to ob.y that proh.m ,ater they were spurring it for
c1A whole library tnttwlf. The regular Mil the Vicomte de Marigny. It was un Lhould under no circumstances make It would pain her beyond measure it tion . their lives,crouching over the manes of
lug price of Webster’» Dictionary has here the V icouue ue . lar g , snouin uuue. would revive bitter memories of un- Not ât all . tor wnac 19 lc sa'^ their horses, and pelting over the sand-l°N.rB.-mct.1.T,torie« win be delivered free posthumous tyranny which Helene 8 D'Antiguac^ay back on his pillows I just suspicion, and render more diffi- ,^’lJ‘î’e ^ " unprovoked hatred hills, with thirty or forty galloping

‘hadOom Vfii/t predicted, yet the and for aKmome,n said nothing Then cult such -^«e «s mus, hold reason -eeptjnpnfvoked «U, ehieftains at their ^J^sand
P^9 »« ittouchedithe manh«t-fd his glance on Egerton and ^‘wereaTy probabilité It that though she is not bound." I OoUffi l W ™gOs clml

Elr:v^±d re;;ov^nÆ^ FBSEoiF6=

, , l?,hu*lf‘*nlv.?nnl life Duchesne had, as it were, stretched thing—I should say for conceiving it least probability ot it. vet both knew that it was olheers, a long, quaverin^ jell, bitist
out’his handnei„ a last appeal to the within the limit of possibility ?" “ Is there not?" said Egerton He ^And yet knew ambuscade. Tw» rolling

... THV CATHOLIC RECORD daughter so widely separated from him I “\o,” Egerton replied “But it rose from his chan and walked to the i am the more sorrv for this, ’ said vollevs from the Royal ts. ex, one
AridrP“- r,^MnoMHonT MC0M ?n belie, « use Jr his ends the inher- was ^°’y pfain that he thought M. de window, where he stood for a moment J ™ ?,1ng »gato7and beginning crash from the screwgun firing shrap-

Banco that might be hers. And to Marigny would gladiv snatch at such looking out absently on the flashing to’move’to and ,f0_ .. hecausti since 1 ne ■ and hen, before a second can-
that appeal it was simply impossible L mean8 0f retaining his inheritance. river, the noble quays and bridges, havc known m. de Marignv it seems to rldSK could be rammed down a hv in ,
for the daughter to respond. The sad D’Antignac smiled with a faint dis- the gay, beautiful city. DAn.i„nac, mB that a marriage between himself glistening back wave, tipped with
ness and the pity of it - the pity that llain. -• He knew little of a Breton who could observe his face in profile, ^ MUe Armine would be an ideal 9;bbI’ had rolled over the gun, the
even in death the conflicts and discords 110ble," he said. “ it was natural that saw plainly that he was thinkin of ^ we„ as a most desirable Hoyal W essex had been dashed back
of life could not find au end - made he shouid know little ; that he, whose nothing that lay hetore him, and a arrann.ement_ uudev the circum among the camels, and a thousand tan-

B;i.j»y-?idlf«.y,éiiif| li'Antignae at last say to Egerton : political creed rests broadly and simply suspicion that had entered his mind j would do much to bring atlca were hewing and hacking in the
“I comprehend your feeling that on envy—however much high-sound- before returned to it. Had the la.ci Yet see ; by the ironv of heart ot what had been the square,

vou should deliver a message which ing p/rases may disguise the fact- nation which drew the young man to «»' l ^ intcd thJ lnstrument to The camels and mules in the centre 
vou alone can deliver. But let me ask should have been unable to imagine Duchesne, after all, lain in Aimine event lt jammed more and more together as
if vou think any good end is to be tbe fueling that holds worldly posses- rather than in her father. He had P , , , ,. , , for their leaders flinched from the rush ot

:'7v. Jined by delivering it? on the con- si<ms a8 infinitely unimportant beside always somewhat suspected this to be D ^“‘,fnacT1^edh®t b*. fl^er the tribesmen, shut out the view of the
• 1-- \\ -À^ZÆS&3c3m.I p /, t that it will be | ,hn honor of a aentilhomme." the ease, and now he felt almost cer- a moment. Then he saitt . t-itne other three laces, who could only tell

V the cause of useless pain to ..in other words, ’ said Egerton, tain, when Egerton turned and came you are very °fanJ *”gthat the Arabs had got in by the yells
A imiue, who has already suffered so „ he was blinded by class hatred and back to the s,de of the couch. ™ fnve with A^rm.nl vourse“f " Up0Q AUah’ wh'ch, r0S,e e.Ver fneare/
much ?" I individual bitterness: for unless he “You will be surprised, " he said E toÿ He paused in and nearer aml1?. tho clouds of sand-

Egerton looked at him with the ex- had been so blinded I really believe abruptly, “ but I do not agree with Imovfement'”and stood facing the ^ust| the struggling animals and the 
pression of one who is forced into an that no man was more capable of com- you : \ think that there is such a llush dyed his Uell8e “as9 °‘ swa> i“»> 'u s » ,
unpleasant position, yet is prepared to Lrehending nobleness. It is strange, probability. And, in that case, the ’ h Yhen he smiled ■ and hom!: of the Wessex fired back at the
face its unpleasantness. he added, » but I do not think it is fonger I waited to tell this thing, the 3e%aaa8Xay^soltWnnrr7sistfble ^'abs who had passed them, as exci ed

“Even if it were so,” he said, "have | imagination which makesrae recognize wolse." Lwhe llashinJriv-htness of his smile. Tommles will ; and it whi.peietl
I a right to withhold the message ?" some traits in common between him ,, B t what reasr)n have you for such ,, j h y bB somewhat inclined to among cuT from

- , Then there was another pause. Thus Uf and the Vicomte de Marigny. L beli“ r aaked D'Antignac, startled fancy thelamething" "he said ; “ but ^ZHfdtha^dL tmoain Jin
= confronted with the issue, D Ant.guac The foundation of the character-the Mg tone and ma„„er. HeJ t was onlv a fancy, and, hon- HtMe ^noN stabbing furiouslv with

could not but feel that it was one thing powor of strong devotion to impersonal 3U j . not a belief : it is only an 1‘u- "-the smile died away-" I do e ™
to remonstrate, and another thing to Jds-strikes me as much the same in opinJ,- he answered. “ As for my t am capable of anything *** ^Xrl turned at bay with theB
deliberately advise the suppression o I botbi reason, I suppose I can hardly be said e[gB Mile. Armine has touched some b k„ a„aiust the camels : and others
what was virtually a mans las, will *. jt is not strange,” said D’Antig- to have a reason. I simply derive my h d f my nature more exquisitely . ? c'eneral and his staff who

Every honorable in- I „The characteristics of an old „pinion from some things-trifies in- ^o^'.'one ever touched them be-1 ™yolvel inhJdhadttung themselvls
stinct of human nature shrinks t‘om race become very strongly marked. dced, yet significant—which I have fQre and q 0we—I shall always owe— . .„ , . it ”
the last, however unavailing, how I And grfttany breeds no triflers. The observed in M. de Marigny. Y ou her much. But the interest which she ‘ sidlin" slowlv awav from
ever fruitful even for harm, such a will I |>reton8 are a grave, a noble, and an know we were together in Brittany for has excited qn m0 bears no likeness to ? nushed back bv tho pressure
maybe. For 19 it not the la9ti earnest people. Those qualities Duch- 8ome time, and now and then when what is conventionally known as love. e shattered comer. '
only means by which the helpless dead I t.Sne, no doubt, carried even into the ! he spoke of Mile. Duchesne there was por one thing, she stands on a spirit- |
have power to communicate their wild orrova that led away his judg- a tone, an expression — one cannot j plane as”far above me as—as the 
wishes to those who yet move among ment But iu the Vicomte de Marigny define these things, but one feels them heavens are above the earth. I have 
the accustomed things of earth I you see the type iu its best and —which made mo believe that he cares always feit that the atmosphere of her

“ No," ho said at length slowly, I highest development." I for her. I will not say that he is in aml[ jg hke that which surrounds some
“you have no right to withhold any ■> M, de Marignv has been a revel a- love-that phrase conveys more than atainle8g Aipine peak, while mine- 
message with which you are charged , t((jn (q „ said-Kgerton. “ Before I mean, and more than it is likely he ah cried the young man, with genu- 
but I am sorry, tor poor Armines sake, , knpw hlm , fancit,d that those who feels. But he has been interested and in0 hUmility, “it needs no words to
that you could not have delivered It in gegg vivid faith in thiS age ot the touched by what he has seen of her- n ,hat mine js like the plain where
its entirety when you saw her before. P fee divided int0 three who could fail to be interested and ,, lowering vapors of the world
She has suffered so mueh-she has bee dasseg_|irst_ the ignorant, who know touched ?-ancl now that he knows her abide „
so torn in a struggle of wh eh you nn,hing Rnd (eel nothing „f what the to be the daughter, not of a nameless lrAntiguac regarded him kindly,
know little—that I should be "lad Germans call the Zeitgeist : second, Socialist, but of his own forefathers, .. Unhappy is the man who loves a
were possible tor her to be 9Pared r0,iuses in cloisters, or-'' and the heiress, perhaps, of Marigny, woman whom he does not feel to be in
now. ... , . , ... , I “Or in prisons like this," said I what should be more natural than that any degree above him,” he said.

“ And is It I Whom you think likely lvAuti indicating his couch by a which Duchesne feared ? f. Yes, " answered Egerton, “ but for
to renew the struggle ? said Egerton, ( B mrQ and with a sUght 8,nile The young man paused, a little guch ,ove some sense of equality must
flushing a little. “ I assure you that 1 ^ ^ othfir hegitated. ,.q under- breathless-for he had spoken quickly exigt . the distance must not be too
no one could less desire to do so. Ana l tgnd ,;o on „ —but again I) Antignac did not re- widQ the height too great for hope to
1 assure you, also, that lt 9 n0Ja"‘t d‘ - No," said Egerton, coloring, » you ply at once. He put up his hand to gcale' But tbe hope would be wild
mine that 1 did not d‘;1|1,VLr ...“udo not understand, if you fancy that I his eyes and so lay tor a moment pre8umption which in my case should voice.
of my message o Milo, imuiesne. i h(.Uove (hi= ,0 btf in anv scnse a prisou silent. It was true-he knew it to be ;hiuk t0 Cumb the height where this fierce metallic grunting had ceased, 
She simply reiused to hear it .aim, I . mind q on|y meaut that true. Interested and touched most nature stands-a nature so ideal that andhercrewwerestrainingandhaul-
consideriug the state she was iu at that l ^b0g0 wbo do ïlot come into contact with certainly M. de Marigny had been by p would not have believed any man ing at the breech,
time, I could not insist. the 8trong breath of the world can the nature which like a breath of per- could be worthy of it had I not met the “ This vortical feed!” cried an

“ Nevertheless, said D Antignac, | ha]dl rcalize it8 power." fume moved sensitive souls even in its yieomte de Marigny.” officer. “The spanner, Wilson, the
54 Nay, do not apologize," said passing. He remembered that the D'Antignac smiled as a girl might at spanner ! Stand to your cutlasses, boys,

D’Antignac. “In a measure vou are vicomte had frankly spoken of this pra|ge 0f her lover. “ You pay him a 0r they’re into us."
right. And your third class ?" attraction, and that he himselt haa h-gh tribute/' he said, “but he de- His voice rose into a shriek as he

“ My third class is composed of those even uttered a word of warning. gerveg lt i, who know him well, ended, for a shovel-headed spear had
who maintain their faith in the face of “There can hardly be two people in know thati As far as we can judge, a been buried in his chest. A second
the Zeitgeist, but whose mental atti- the world farther apart than you ana mavriage between Armine and himself j wav0 of dervishes lapped over the hil-
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THE PINES ERSULINE ACADEMY The officers and men at the other 
faces were glancing nervously to their 
rear, uncertain what was going on, 
and unable to take help to their com
rades without breaking the formation. 
“ By Jove, they've got through the 
Wessex !" cried Grice of the Mallows.

“The divils have hurrooshed us, 
Tiddy," said his brother subaltern, 
cocking his revolver.

The ranks were breaking and crowd
ing towards Private Conolly, all talk
ing together as the officers peered back 
through the veil of dust. The sailors 
had run their gardner out, and she 

squirting death out of her five 
barrels into the flank of the rushing
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The Magic Touch■ ritual—but not too much to frighten 
Some innocent teaching ol

HENRY A. ADAMS.and the right front of the line. Tho the good, wholerome faces of th ■ j n in the loth Century. The Former Hector of st. VnnV. l".nt«- innocent doctrine —but a cautious in

sailors were overborne in an Instant, about r0»''ra"k ‘Xbou and in an ! rhe Devil In thejo.h le eopate Huff.,.,, .omnium. dilitlnctne8s which leaves the worship
but the Mallows, with their lighting Mallows, too, had faced about, and.main continued. „f .he Omnitm. ci.urueter „r thlnk a8 ho pleases. If they
SS=SS3= i|aE==:; -STSsr: EE

with a single point blank volley, lee with lO r c m ad • ne t00 far. ” "gr^article, was" already very sick Now York Herald. | loll around on the cushions In remain -
howling, leaping crew swerved away But he had ll0 heart in their tTien he attended the general Lucifer- H Austin Adams, who, when ing Protestant H.difference. And
to the right and dashed on into the Thera “ broken before, and 1 Un convention at Rome, in September, th(, Kpiscopal Church of the : although there are suspicious touches
sw“111 ■,rm1’ ’1% sts-srs sas ir=; n. m

was* T- «* xr.-.s; ’sssvs’sas «rshsu, .™„,... ««■ «

Some had even thrown them upon the , away th , . XVhv should in. i„ldv was broU"ht in tho ... , , nut ,be lack of un- once more compelled to set the focus olground. Conolly was talking berce,y they cared nothingWh^shouid His h dy was brou^ T «W P^u, ^ followed by bis telescope on faith, for he Unds hi,,v

to those about him Captain Foley, ^suAe.k to fhetn to re form ? They a°„gte and placed in the Grand Master s 2' Kinscopalian churches. It has self at the church of the Redc.cmer m 
thrusting his way through the press, not re-form Thev wanted to tlirouc where he presided at the meet- awai.(.'nod much interest and some con- 1 ark avenue. XX ith a ntual asLat
rushed up to him with a revolver in would «oMrUoim. J^y ^fl„ ^g a«d ,mde his' speech as formerly ^"CT^Epi-opali... circles. lie « that atSc and ««f*-
his hand. himself among them with outstretched hist as if he were alive. The eleventh ^ Adams characterizes the l.pisco stons and Masses and a .1

••This is your doing, you villain! of reason, with Ke’declared that it would be the a8 ln » India rubber Or phern.»f an advanc-, par sh he
he cried. KhmltR with «asniaffR. It was useless; , t time and that they should after th(yloxv « capable of stretching and finds hero doctrines on soclaMU

jys.taça?» ^testessssjs& » çsnctSk»£•& b
turned on him. The two subs, had da^,ice' n was so ringing, u such. Iu the last few meetings I „ eve|.y 'VRrietv 0f believer, from a center of the life of the world.

5^3-» sass*r«? ^|ss»*^’,3rÆ!S-&-* ^sisrsif ÆSâras- -îsrssl*? sr ^srL-s4w
aKsur-asrses %%%£«&.ass: sas?£ «szst'jtass. xf
Are you soldiers ? What are you here bush. From the th-v would show, not that Walder was Kniseopal Church, Mr. Adams which the \ .rgiman thought his
for, but to fight for your country ? bayonet there buttered a little LestoredtoUle.astheLuciferlansclaim, j8 the beBt illustration of the all Church limited, aie stare. >

“England is no countiy of ouis, | ,j with the crownless harp. in ovder t0 ape the miracles of Chris- comprehending toleration ofdivergent , , asks for an explana
God knows for what black mutiny, for tianityi but that an evil spirit, lor the While the Church is numeri- The '.-rgmia 1 loi an < M a

, ,, 1 what signal of revolt, that bag had ‘|,ne being, entered the corpse of ^,,v ,t and powevful, it is des tion of the differences, and on heinr
You are lighting for Ireland, and lor | ured up within the corporal's Waidcr and used it to dupe his adher- . t pv„vid(. a neutral ground lor assured they are tul 1 g, -P ; j
the empire of which ,t is part. 2"c ' Now its green wisp stood Surely the resurrection of Lax 'h“J ‘ t„g from crumbling and ‘ But, answered the v ctln i my

“A black curse on the imptre ! I a^id the rush, whilethree proud regi ■ L™ and a thousand similar y°ndBr9 d,gl,,tegrating systems of other sects, rector says he is a priest with power 
shouted Private McGuire, throwing tal coior8 were reeling: slowly back- pevll,rmed by Jesus and IIis saints, are Theelastjctemper of the Church during to 
down his ribe. Twas the impire mental colors wer » ?f l , èn irely different character and làfit tvv'entv vears has drawn to its solve, and my
that backed the man that druv me into h fla„ ?" yelled the pri eLnot be placed on a level with Wal- ot- |hè converts. Ministers one of them is wrong-jnd wrong on a

■■A.aF55nsr=^u.-Eâssrsïïsrs

*’"F & W. rS'comt".'?».. rallying up» «- ÏÏÏ.“MT. ^

her. , , , Th„ stragglers clutched at each other dirtv. bearded, old man in antique ‘ 1 fa. f t of that communion, p fixed man that . ...
“ Ay’,v *ey’d bama^ tlratchtbout and polntecR “Here, McGuire, Flynn, entered. The President assured ^Ritualists6 especially the self styled always take him to a church ot

than pullrn a poor man s thatch about 0,H(P „ ran the shoutings, “ close on himseif that the man, who was taken CatholicS] depi0re it, and prophesy the mg.
his ears.” .. the flag ! Back to the flag !” The for a maniac, was notan intruder, ana graveat possiblti results. And yet it is |

“ 0r shootrn his brother, as they did standards reeled backwards, and asked him wbo he was. I am Julian exigtence that these latter owe
mine.’ the seething square strove for a clearer the vtriiosopher," he replied, and made ]iew.found n-ecriom to exercise 1 Could not every Catholic buy onecopy

“ It was the impire laid oy ,Lpacc.where they could form their shat- clevell 8teps in advance, followed by their CathoHc proclivities. We tmd. „f 0[ snme instructive book to lend to
mother by the wayside. Her son will |Fred rank8 . but C Company, grim two more exact copies of himself so 1;.ghopg gtaving off all ecclesistieal Wb non.Catholic acquaintances-some , , lllai.k wllitp mld ].,irple,
rot before he upholds it, and ye can powder stained, choked with ene that the one Julian had now become trUls of even the mo6t lawless, with work like ..The Faith of Our l athers ( 1 ad„™ifn.'l, tho plainest to 1I10 richest
put that in the charge sheet in the 1.^'c afid tamng fast, still closed in thvce_ each one sitting down on a I the very sensible, if not dignitied, oh- I or ..i>oints „f Controversy,” or “Catho- materials ami design». Copes ami Hen-
next court martial. on the little rebel ensign that flapped yacant cbair. Then all three Julians servation_ Don't make me prosecute ,i(. i$elicf|" or “Js(,ne Religion as Good | ediction \eils.

In vain the three officers begged ^ ^ mim08a buEh spoke togethev and gesticulated m ex- Father chasuble, dear Mr. llazey, lor as Another?" Could not every Catholic 1 hi and Confessional Stoles.
menaced, persuaded. Tbesqusrewas ---------- aetty the same manner, saying : A I if vnu do he will he certain to make me. I who -[8 earning money, invest one dol- B .. , .
still moving, ever moving, with the hour bef0re the convinced now of my identity, my ■> , , , Eccc /JUam bonum, , for God's sake and his own soul s Benediction1 Veils not .™adamhU.
same bloody fight raging ,n its en- «was di8entangled itself ^r Grand Master brothers and 10 - 8ake, in this work of conversion?
trails. Even while they had (>001 Its difficulties, and dressed its Lster9?" Having said this the last .. To an indignant old lady who com- Andjust imagine, if you can, the.good k ' #
speaking they had been ahum kg began l0 slowly move forwards I tiv0 Julians suddenly disappeaied, I lainedof ber rector's Popery the other I that wouid result if two million books | Patterns tor Chasubles,
ing backwards, and the useless R ground across which in Rs heaviDg only the one who had appeared I tho Hisbop said: ‘Madam, the I were tbu8 kept circulating among well
Gardner, with her slaughtered crew, ani |ngui6h, it had been driven. (irflf He was offered the honor ol pre-1 J’pk word fol. Bishop is episcopos, di6poged Protestants! And as the.
was already a good hundred yards trorn trail nf Wessex men and 8idi,igat the meeting, which he ret used. 1 ,g com osed of over and to look. v 0pe says, “A Catholic paper is a per-
them. And the pace was accelerating. showed but too clearly the path \ybüll according to the order of busi- | Tb foro 1 overlook everything, I peniai mission in Catholic families, ’ it
The mass of men, tormented and wnth- AraD6hacl cfime negg t’he time came for the orator to ‘^emor ’ injf. . - , ‘0uld be made to do missionary duty
ing, was trying, by a common ln|Rinct> How manv got into us, Stephen ?" addre88 the meeting, Julian asked lease emark bv the Bishop, Mr. I also among Protestants. No copy ot a llldi.,ticks Processional
to reach some ckNarer ground whe e general, tapping his snuft- t0 act as orator of the evening, and This thc rank and tile Catholic paper should be torn up, or Silver »,, lacbablip"f ('èbori’uius, Cruets,
they could reform. Jbree faces were box- made a speech on the death of Christ, Adams says,Churcl,, as it makes burnt, or otherwise destroyed. It Sanctuary Lamp». Holy
still intact, but the foarth had been if ld put them down at a thou- full 0f course, of awlul blasphemies. I P favorite with the million I should be handed or mailed to some Wnter Pots ami Sprinkler*, and
caved in, and badly mauled, without dl®t“elvP hundred, sir.” At 'tbQ end of the discourse he suddenly 11*™ï°nP.„«“«Uv so far as vestry non Catholic. Thus with priests and a varied assortment ot Candelabra.

Mission Supplies. r

f-ibsrwcl1’thoush;60 414 ns“mA"rz'vtzrJ*: sahaste,,cd- catltiEFotP Luns theW^Tn Printers. L......«,^Tn

A litter of hamstrung horses, a“a ..Whv that'sthe^company that was L,n?hoS ^roft, with him. At the end of are humiliated anu u ------ Who is 1.0 g.ve the mission.
haggled men behind them, showed ,, F F' , we. advanced." the meeün" his size grows gradually Such a condition of self contiadict The British Printer says that the About how many families wdl attend.
that a spearman on his face among ouî,°ç \ ̂  Fhinagan reports, sir, that *ss °iu it" COmes hack to its normal ing and mutually dcf rUC‘!'ald i" b general belief that women were for the The day tbe mission opens
the bushes can show some sport to the ‘ took the whole brunt of proportions. Dr. Bataille never saw ing,” Mr. Adams holds, would o„ I tirgt time employed in typographical |low „,,, K0,sis have to bo shipped to
man who charges him. But in spite he tho s(iual.e time ^2 nance, but has it from vari «ally load men to the Qrtholie Church, work 1(;;n bv Rignoux a printer n 1 reach safely-
of all, the square was still reeling the'attack, a „ Mspe whieh he considers trust- and does, except when the «pint ot the Montbard_ is declared to he erroneous,
swiftly backwards, trying to shake it- .. Tell the Hussars to ride forward, thy times breathes of „tol®r^“ch i e a printing press worked exclusively
self clear of this torment which clung „ id the general, “ and try TU reader will please remember “ breadth " and virtues b-v women having bce" 111 ["f,” ÎLh™
to its heart. Would it break, or would Stephen, ^ a,lylbi„g of them. ,hat all these apparitions and wonder nesl "-three splendid mental virtue^ m Ualy CQntury and a hall belore
it reform? Tho lives of live regi- 'lhv tni„", and ! fear that the,.^ performances are only brought N„ one would dare attack these,, 01 that date. .
ments and the honor ot the flag hung fb ”t t0 do something re- ‘abou[ bv iong, blasphemous invoca “ man's logic is prostituted to the p - The printing-office was he convent l86!) Notre name m. “V.Uo
upon the answer. rniHnt Letthe square take ground ““ and COniurotions of Lucifer & Co., vailing hallucination and e^y of St. James at Mt. ltipoll, and the | w.,NTHi.ai. _

Some, at least, were breaking. Tau by the Tight and then advance." and accompanied by interminable ludicrous absurdity countenanced women printers we™hl!i,C"
C Company of Mallows had lost all yB ® th= Sheik Kadra of the Haden- cerem0nies According to Bataille the name of freedom. . t Dominican order. The Sisteis of this
military order, and was pushing back But a ™ hjs knoll that the men there ig a marked difference in degree Mr. Adams said he did not^intend to convcnt had practiced tho art ot oopy-
in spite of tho haggard officers, who 1 ha[s had ralUed, and that a“d frequeney between Lucifertan write of the theologians but of th . ng and illuminating manuscripts since

captain and the “ subs ” were elbowed business fa h^ Hotookcounsei with rPwhile spiritists obtain strange re (doxy,” and then to^show how =h^es I Ug appoa rance tho preas spreadirapt^l For $3.00.

and jostled, while the men crowded was Mio Hussein the 81lltg gcarcely once in one hundred at- are conducted in this city he introduces Ualy and every town soon pos- The vlc,„r,«i uwsi.r the Haims
towards Private Conolly for their Mo^»rr^I wtrtrudt man ™ "Sterlans, in organized L„ “ Episcopal Virginian,’ jh ' ' sessed its printing-office. 1 ‘o^ce ^ •» ‘MSÏ-23
orders The confusion had not spread, Bike; ’ 1 oarned that the third of „s wen as privately, obtain I savs, is little better than a Mctliodi. 11 h d ono as early as VI - 2. . I other appruvi-d ".mrers, to widi-li are aiidW
?or the other companies «», ‘ho dust Moslem para- "binary result much more fre with a usually mussy and enormous The Sisters appear t0  ̂ îeïSÆat-KÏÏ

and smoke and turmoil, had lost touch h- bavin" still some signs of I ,m„ntiv thanfailures. Then their re I surplice on him. I them solves to their typographical I ^ ,, ptiimm ,>f ihe Tiitr-i 1 *'’*ryfwhhTheir mutinous comrades. Cap- d ^ So, worgd, alld K^re often very surprising and 1!,10 Virginian had always; wor- laborg wlth ardor and success tor be- timnVtH,. K h—
tain Folev saw that oven now there t warriors flitted off unseen I r annroach quite nearly to the I shipped in what looked like a meoti ^ I tween 147G and 14H4 more than 1 xi i f- VMit.-d i.y .inim

•tsSktskss. . . . Hrrjss^'rs; » «^^< @£56.*=^

itTthe square, and they are dead men »» his Ti. one not only which this L,m.n regarded_ as a^nere nervous ^  ̂ .........-
if WB h"8'" ______ - I day'8. hghting gave to the Eogltsh , name, need not fear Lucifer s pt-odv memorial^ fe^^, dgys ^ does lumr irritation spread and ,

The words alone might have had I ^""was a squadron of Hussars which ftop’to the most wonderful 0,109 by “ were bgd”fod bein^ airiest? that ^ngîr^'ilnniam^in'mbermlar^^o!^^^^^^ I wiu"io'au‘cawK'T.r,-vay «arriaae.

he had already planned how he was to ^ "ab dead marked the place. Within the power of God over Lucifer and h sacraments were Ule from sumptive Byruik-^ ,ind hmg %
club his Irish together and lead them tbe flag waved no longer, but the rifle adherents, no matter how powerful l. -Ï Jltu ve S’ residence near troubles. It is eompoundetl from sevend I ill
to the sea But at that moment the stin stood in the mimosa bush, and may considerthemsel\'es. Dt. Bataille I \ irginta takes p. Adams linrl.s, nach ono of winch stands at R'» o"'1
Arabs broke through the screen of ^id it. with their wounds in front ”,^s „ great many other strange amd Stuyvesant Square, and Mr. Adam9 MS.
camels which had fended them off. lay the Fenian private and the silent wonderful performances many ot which continues ehnrch-St. George's. v,,o" DtiirsTioN loads to
There was a struggle, a screaming, a rank 0f his lnshry. Sentiment is not he gaw personally, but tn >'nP „f t n ' 1 Is this his Episcopalian church ? chronic: dvspe.p-ia and groat ,m»ery. -il>e
mule rolled over, a wounded man au English failing, but the Hussar noue of them come neat to those o Lo. Is this hts | * •> But host remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
sprang up ill a cacolet with a spear eaptain raised his hilt in a salute as bUo=ation, passing through ho wall choir boys in l optsh .. • Minimi', i.toim.-m l" used i.y l'1-ï"'-
tCh him, and then through the heProdti past tbe blood-soaked ring. aud coming back to Ufe. It thmm and ^^FpTtcsu Aftvr a liUlc he 
narrow sap surged a stream ot naked -----------•-------— similar feats are real—and it would no riu,v are 1 rote-si
savages,gmad with battle, drunk with The ‘Exs. difficult to do y ery many of them th«> grows accusfm vogue there,
shmghter, spotted, and splashed with g — t0 be spreading would only show th^vChr,« wUh ^^'^"audl,notings,
blood - blood dripping from their ^ Protestants in this country that his followers, is allo”ed c009td®ra"1® a Te machinery. Having to move.
spears, their arms, their faces. Their ”.ert,d priests " are men in sore power in hts battle against Chris and and ho machinery hrim lillds
veils, their bounds, their crouching, ^^^‘eonVersion. It is a well- His Church: an Z carrM htmse?f aUhe Church of St Ignatius,
darting figures, the horrid eneigyot mdod opinioll. Managers of lec- that even the elect ght^^ And_ II(,arH Solemn High Mass ! Is para-
their spear-thrusts, made than x buveaus have long since learned away by Jbeir and cau_ , when on0 of the fathers preaches
like a blast o wn s0, Irelamiy to their confusion that, like bad eggs, ^faithful against these pseudo on the necessity of auricular confess-
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shock-headed tribesman Pll?nBfe I dow^to the Tàtest of them, apostate articles, it will bei showniwhat kindrf* '"l-'F/xt May he moves westward and
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inarmed—and caught, too, in a glance drives out disease and restores health.
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as they pieased, provided the dress did terfering with the rights of pup decrying Catholicity because it troubled, whether the, are sick or in
not vioiat. the rules of modesty &D£yth“ proposed measure of Reform, is the on,y barrier to their impious good,health.

the" decision heTce "he present bill Catholics and Protestants alike willbeUeve'rsmZcommon cause sick, it is hard to imagine, any valid
was introduced, so that the only result have liberty of education, a source wltbthflChrietianWctBagalnsttheCath- reason why they should not absolve
r th A P A agitation so far is the constant annoyance and bick „ oU(, Church b3caU8e the Church is the those wh0 are in bodily health, but

».... L-».».«.■«*' sr'îïïr'SiîSïï" »•"»: b.-

laughed out of the New Jersey Legis- people. because in their workings they per sick 8inuer there is no reason why ho

r:.? £ s- » *..«gsL.prr.“ ‘ut-sx-, r.,Lh1Mb,i. t-*.

badge of the Christian Endeavor Soci changes, with the intolerance a 4 Speuear calls the 'universal religious Unction made by Christ in empower- 
ntip” and he saw no good reason why narrow mindedness displajed by a thaw • which is going on around us. ing Uis Apostles to forgive sin, rc-
w harmless practice should be pro faction in Ontario, who have employed — 6tricting them to forgive only the sms
hibited by law. In fact, he said, he all their energies in the entirely flJf [y I OXDOy (ENG.) of those who are physically in feeble
, nrnnnspd law violated the opposite direction, in order to dest ____ I heal[h The comrm6siou given to theconstitution whereby no person is the efficiency of Catholic schools in t e 1 A Lomlon (England) clergyman, the I Apostleg wa6 geuernl : “ Whose sins

denied the enjoyment of civil rights various provinces of our Dominion, Rey A E Briggs, curate of St. Mark s yQU ahall forgive they are forgiven,
. nf rhpir reli<rious belief His | if they cannot abolish them entir y. I proteBtant church, has been suspended d h sins you shall retain they

« drJhters deUght in wearing the Mr. Morley iscertainly not nature,ly fay his Bishop for havlng recommended ar0 retained „
Thristian Endeavor emblem, and he inclined to favor Catholic education,, hig congregation to honor the Blessed The UUuaUst8 have a case which
cm dered it a ridiculous interference nor, probably, religious education of vlrgln Mary by repeating those texts g00ma tQ be a good one, and they are 
wUh liberty to inflict civil penalties on any kind, as he is usually stated to be of Scripture ln which she is addressed fuU of fight, 8„ i, is not to be assumed 
school teachers who are accustomed to something of a tree thinker ; but he by the AngelGabriel «ml St. Elisabeth. tfaat becaU80 there is an accusation
school teache recognizes the fact that parents are ^ which conatilute the first part of a„ain#t them_ they will necessarily be

NotffinT will kill an absurd law so the judges of the amount of religious ^ „Hail Mary„ a8 rccited by Catholics, d"el,atcd.
• L-1 to enforce it strictly and it I instruction which should be given t I amely . If the Ritualists are to be repressed

? C , y. , th , those teachers who their children, and he is willing to ex Hall fuU 0f grace, the Lord is with for holding doctrines which are not
is to be hoped that those the liberty of giving it theo . bie8sed art thou among women d . th standards of faith, it

“« ?ru; srSTVSTS?tM5!utiStLsw »

_ bsdgee. Salvation thera any such talk aintuy " s lrom heBcelor,h au genoratlona shall ,, lound ,hat liberty of belie, of whith
But God is pure, and how m > a ”ker mantleg and bonnets, statesmen as that with whic - ■ call m0 b!esscd, because He that is som0 q( the Bisbops and clergy ot the

purify himself unless by penance. Ar™> ^ remorselessly D'Alton McCarthy has of late been ex mlghtv hath done great things to me, Cfa h have boasted, saying that the
The end of human life is the same in and the like w, be Luing the minda of ma„y Protestants and holy is His name." ereed of .he Church is broad enough to

... averv instructive I our days as in times when the whip- rr09ecU . p A are hooted out in this Province, declaring that the There are other charges against the h whatever may be
varis, has written a ery wl /„d 8anda, were in b„„or, and vama, t,l the A^ P. A. «e hooted^out | ecoguUiou Qf the right of Catholics to same clergyman, among which is that
pastoral letter to th • prhi the means for the attainment of that of these State y educate their children in their own o( ineuicating prayers for the dead,
entrusted « his care. hig end re8t unchanged. Hence penance nant public °P'nl° ' way; wlth due regard to their conscien- R .g yery tme that there is nothing
cipally, of tho tami , • ^ own i# nn practice that may be relegated to------------- --------------- ' I tloU8 convictions, is aa outrage on Pro jn thfl AngUcan articles inculcating

rThe treasured up in convents and monasteries, but it is rnE SCHOOL QUESTION IN testantism] aud an u„jUst interference directlv eitfaer prayer8 for the dead, or
people yet may hey » * Qme a8 etsetttial to the well-being of every IRELAND. with the right of Protestants to impom honor ,0 the Blessed Virgin, and it has
all hearts a I human soul. I ,t$n f hp I obnoxious school laws on their Catholic the practice among the Low
the regenerator of BO^ety t ^ There are too many who read these While in Canada there is still to be Church section of the Church to attack

I he o no __ the source I pretty little books that give advice for I found a faction w ose so ei ieas I in the granting of minority rights 1 bQth the8Ç practiCes
healthy nation _ q|. itv I the choosing of rose-strewn paths to existence is to hamper Catholiceduc- I ^ ,g nQ outrage or injury of there anything prohibiting them, and
„f uoole cm/. - ' „ift that Paradise. There is too much sickly lion in every possible way, and e Lind inflicted on the majority. Catho L mlv be assumed that they are per-
ol integrity, .n^o coUection sentimentalism about them and too to destroy it if they can, it is gra y Ucg have no desire to outrage Protest | migsible uader tUe laws governing the
makes a people ■ n - |ittle of the 8tern rigor of Catholic ing to find that the Imperial Govern- ^ congcienceS| by forcing upon them
„f individu» s divid .’marc"h,ng Lietv. it is not, then, surprising to see ment has at last determined to make I y q( education they are un- | Aa theCburCh of England is a purely
terosis, hut a unit ' (rue tlie,n break down when exposed to the the National school system ot Irclan wiUing to accept It would be absurd neo.a'tiv0 religion| founded upon what
onwards and ever upw* 4. assaults of the world. They look very accord completely with the wishes of w<) ghou,d make 8Uch an attempt, | R ”euleg „f the ancient faith
grandeur and pr^pu t>- t l aee(U in church, especially when Catholics in regard to it, so that it has | ^ u ^ not be attended with sue
are the tenders of the na.i - . I thev strike stained-glass attitudes, but I now become possible for llis Giace

diabolical wisdom that caum! "tmneness disappear Archbishop Walsh, of Dub,in, and the

the philosophers ot the cigh.een , whpn ,h aro taken out into the clergy to co operate with the Govern-
strike the na mil .- altlegeid „f ufo. The reason is that | ment in the support of the National
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hut neither is c werand alarm among 
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there is a shaking up of the dry bones 
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cess, even if we desired it, than which Qf [h0 Catholic Church is not specific- 

is nothing further from our aRy (fouied ju it8 standards is to be 
Hence the outrage is when ^ ag p0rmittedi and so it would ap- 

the majority attempt to impose a I tbat tho foaehiugs of Rev. Mr.
, , <■ . purely secular system on the minority, I . r3 , uita pennissable, aud in

their spiritual weapons. I Tlie poorly concea c purpose o I ^ ^ dQn0 -n Manitoba, at the f hitherto the Ritualists have con-
Tbo only road that leads up to I National schools, when they were i t I ingtigation 0f Mr, McCarthy and other I ldered themgelvea justified in teaching 

Heaven is the one crimsoned with the established, was to prose ytize an r -1 |)Qtario fanatics. and racticing whatever usages of the
blood of Jesus. We may not wear sack- I testautize the peop e o re an , . I The generous course followed h-v I Catholic Church are not absolutely

the discipline that was this purpose was so successfully trus- British gtateamen is well worthy of the ohibited in the Church of England 
long days ago in honor, yet is the trated by the Irish clergy, tha , y e" I m0Bt careful consideration of Canadian I gtandards of belief, these being among
snivit that inspired men and women to | grees, successive .overnmen s wer | le;rislators, | the number; and though, while he
cherish them essential to our spiritual compelled to modify the system, but, - —= was onlv a minister of the cession.
well hoiner. | notwithstanding the modifications,| frJTY ANJ) MATERIAL | rhnrpb ‘ the Bishop of Lon- Dr. Temple's actual positioning

S------------------------ - 1 made from time to time, the absence of ICATHULIL V;hu ' ,nnrPiv a Low Church, as between the various parties
A. V. A. LEGISLATION. I religious instruction made it still I ------ I °n wa somewhat of Ration- I composing it, can with difficulty <

a ' ts of several S'ates objectionable, and in his last Lenten .. Catholicity is poor, therefore it ,s Churchman, but somewhat of k ^ In the beginning of his
The Apaists <x sever»! J divine.” “ The Catholic teaching alistic tendency, t was Bener his appointment to the

have been remarkaffiy busy ^1 L^gue tool" occasion to con- ^ they say, “the enemy of he seem^ to he o, deed-
present session of ^ > * severeiy because of its irrelig- happiness, because Catholic countries to the Episcopacy, he baa been B Church proclivities, and .he
isia,lives, -«oducirrs biUB the purposo ^ are always poor and behind ail others Church champ.--. J^present | j ^ ^ r0Cord tbat he was the
ot winch is to annoy Catholics, out in l I wnrldlv nrospcrityland action condemnatory ot lli„n unureninstances they have found that The Cardinal set iorth that by the ,n the race for worldly prosp y, a surprise to the public,

caused far | exclusion of every definite idea of re- wealth and influence. Such ^ ,g rq0a.arded as a piece of inconsist- years ago, were published under th
licrion during the working hours of the I specious obiection heard fio " It is onlv a couple of name “ Essays aud Revtews, theo

hool, the child is made to believe that platforms and urged in dainty pamph- ency in - - ? p jact of which collection was to weaken
the propagation of years s,nee he was ^ t ‘red t“ pl09 | ,,lith in the inerrancy of Scripture.

BUt Rny "reredos iuT^ pï»^ chureh wUh an I These essays, indicating that Ration- 

ima-e of Christ crucified, and the alistic views are widely spread among
Blessed Virgin at the foot of the cross, the Anglican clergy, created great
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mingling her tears with the blood o x . f the Church 0f England, 
her divine Soil. He was sustained by rtox sections oi me v.m =

Ecclesiastical Court in and gave occasion to the writing ot 
several books to combat the Latitudin- 
arlanism of the "Essays and Reviews,’ 
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the superficial

many
their propositions have

the Protestantmore alarm among
clergv than among Catholics. One ol I sc ....

which they appear to secular things should occupy our whole lets devoted to
their hearts is the‘taxation of thought and that our spiritual interests Evangelical Christianity, 

church property. Unfortunately lor are of secondary importance. objection is Scod’ pro Catholic
their case, it would be against the con- « if late years there has been a grad- aspersion on the fair fame
stitution to make special laws against ual change of policy in regard to edu- itv. . f f
Catholic Churches, and they are com- cation on the part of the Government, If material prosperity » a pro

. - nrn,,osed laws statesmen of both political parties hav-1 the truth of religion then shall we pu
■ general,'"and the consequence is that 'ing co-operated in order to render the away our Bibles and repudUto our,be; the Supreme ^ pubUc ,

The women wore modes', not noisy S Prote8tant ministers have taken schools acceptable, and much was done Ret m the Redeeme . dPVOtion, inasmuch as there is nothing .
clamorere for rights that we pray God an(1 ar0 endeavoring to during recent years towards so trans- is the sign of truth, let us raise mlg , . ’bUc standards to discourage or the most promment being
they shall never possess : they were the J 1 ^ d legislation in forming them that they might work statues to dishones stockjobbers h P “ 'It certainly does not ap- U'aith, by a Number ot Clergymen,
counsellors of their brothers, winning 1^ and Michigan, and the A. satisfactorily : and in spite of all Mr. every thief and pilferer, for ^o ‘ 1Q 1 t the Rey. Mr. Brigga But since Dr. Temples ai,l'01,'tl"™
respect by their gentle mien and co,v ^ ‘ both these States are al- Arthur Balfour's faults of administra- has fallen the light of heaven . J h P dono‘anv greater violence to to the Episcopate he deemed to have
i...d reigning, in cottage ami tion in Ireland, to him is due the full a test for any man who has au„ht o has y ,p become unprecedentedly orthodox, andc^ qucens by^heir purity. Up "naTn thev are endeavoring ,edition of (he ciaims of the Catho- hope in a life beyond the spheres ! the ^ cit wlU be remembem! that he w« P^

ion" vista of the past we see them- 11 , )lvivxte lie and Episcopalian training colleges, But happily Christ gave the lie to such than as ■ 1 will be scented by the Protestant Alliance foi
mJ wUh earnhst faces glowing with to \ZT0 c which were established under the Irish » charge. “ Ye cannot serve God and it s not tmpr-^e that he «HI * erected a reredos in St. Paul's
enthusiasm, and daughters and | Th« * . of eourst.^ Secr0taryahlp ot Kari Spencer. mammon." “ Woe to you that are sustained on appeal^to ‘he^highest u whleh w„g placed a large
nvVhers with calm and beautiful against ■ avc not cm- It is now further proposed to amend rich, for you have received your con- comt. ' P1‘ , , m.ul as image of the Crucifixion, with the
côueWonr.es radiant with the efful- , ^”hools. J^Vffireadv ,n- the law so that any school, whether Nation." His whole life exempli- m»deRbf « fight Blessed Virgin at the foot of the cross.
=r :,« g..r,o„-,l,,. c—r—. -toh ar ,«d —w. to-toto- ; “ "to" ,?d ' W ™"“-"
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h,,wilder. exudations of a pampered prejudice.
! est hour of hla career, the oowuum ,, u, , KA.av*hiiu and the mind given

mont that followed was, >u 1 8 “• * jui,glllullt aéeordiugly, if judgment it

does not spare the llev. Madison L. ^ boel, Unwins onward. To him. svhools under the guise oi
Peters, of the Bloomiugdalc ltetormed |night tru|y be applied the woidsol tne im.in, ,.iglUB . in Ontario the same

for the cowardly English poet : but without thoexcusv, while inQuebee
1 None knewthee but to »ove M’*0’ ,.Vvvvthing is satisi'actory Which is

Xoa. named Ihe« but top theobjectoftheirdesires,nal ional schools
Sir John's mistortune—it 1 slant schools 1- Which the in-

it_,hat circumstances theil. agitation, provincial
rights or Protestant schools • 1 here is
not a doubt in my mind as to the real 
object of these agitators. I'hey cannot
oven claim honesty, for they attempt to 
hide their real object. Why do these 
people not act manly at least, and sav 
at once that their object is to crowd the 
Catholic people from the laud . 1 hey
offer the Catholics a choice—either get 
nut of the country or submit their 
children to be taught Protestant doc 
trines. . Why do they pass resolutions 
in favor of provincial rights when the 
real object is a blow at the < atholic 
Church in Canada ? Notwithstanding 
all this we hear our Protestant triends 
sav that it is only the clergy who are 
ill favor of Separate school tor Mani
toba ! It is an insult to tho Catholic
layman's intelligence to accuse him oi
being in sympathy with this agitation 
against his faith, in which lie believes. 
Show tne the Catholic who is in iavor 
of non-interference and 1 will show you 

who has not tho first spark ot 
Because he calls hiin-

APRIL, g, 1895 ;
artly speaking, the effect must follow.

guilty of murder.know they arc 
Thev spoke the word that cut and stung, 

did blasted and
side with I the departure of many and many 

Even Mrs. Shepherdbe equivalent to his taking 
the High Church party, and the fact 
that the Bishop was sustained by the

Tun Rev.ve a debtor, 
herself, the publisher of the tie- 

British Canadian, oi Tor- 
she found there

and the deed they 
burned a human life, 
going up the pathway that leads to the
Jasper gates, and C.od is there.

Ot I;However, 4we are
the meiidom

onto, emigrated when 
was no more money in demonstrative 
Protestantism : and for the benefit of 
those interested wo may state that her 
present address is Kenton, Ohio.

regarded as a great 
Id is no

Cnurch of New ^ ork
attack the latter made on
Gould on the occasion of her marriage

Hi. Johnson once said that he liked tn the Count do Castellane. Rev. M. migllt so term
1 , V Better hate than the c p ,erg however, is an incorrigible j„ our age will not permit o 

ITrSe teSTutwards. Man,y and it would — entering^ P-™ «

men respect a rigid adherence to prill- u8 lind that the deserved castigation ^ wl,llKre, with the
cinle and cowards love the temporiser, bu recelvcd at Mr. Tain,ages hands pr0BpyetB of 0IU! „r other of

f M iu all to all men. The world m hiin of his cacoethes oi sian- poUtica| parties oi the day. II
fs divided "ut two ciasses-the brave ^ talu. Here is the style in Gition of _ puhii^ ail.um has m lumi^
(who love truth for its own sake), and wbiob Mr. Talmago dealt with him on top .'11(|lvidu,, t0 'efface the distil,c-
- ÏÏLMorâv. T^T'e Witt Ta image
"liTZLl *J they seii 0f the find Presbyterian ™

what they seem to give. Church the other, still his towering ability, his
--------- “(inly last week a man in New t u„rR, erudition, his smcertlj ot

, “liberal" Catholics might wish to York who goes by the uame of a mini * his honesty of conviction, and
is-restt yrersi

of them. “Here,"hesays, » voung girl who is about to be wedded 10^,,» „ cfmfUetil|g elements and
matter against you, that you ?0 a titled foreigner. Is i a crime to m:ul(, ,t' his proud privilege o being

with the Protest- be rich? Is it necessary for a >od''f one of the lew upon whom all looktd
1 do not mean to lady licloro she marries to get the cot ^ admi,ation and confidence.

bmind to I sent of every blackguard . 1 -v..,, universal lament, when the
not a In ! “ 1 am not ranting, but my indigna- - Canada's loss was made known

with all men and to ^ cam]0t lind language contemptu- h(jw ,o|tv waH the pedestal
offices of charity in ous lMl0ugh to describe that ml“ranl ' ^Wch ,hlg great man occupied.

Of course you are, and cringing, crawling, slimy, cowardly! , d ^ in his panegyric of Count 
your power. Of course yo . it Lreamrein that New 5 ork pu Pit who ‘^Jalambcrt, speaking of his con 
if they respect, esteem and 1 3 I ,d Btab at the heart oi adeleiueless I ■ , gaid : “ Men now adaysredounds to your praise and will gai I nd innoccnt woman. Talk about the _ l fee divl’ded lnt„ two classes - the 

but I mean more than lvils of heU,rodoxy! 1 hat Bilhn„* I ay ^ ^ (hron(, and the slaves of
thev do not respect you, gate ought to be drummed oat ot the The former how servilely
^ because they think ministry and strapped to the Delaware CMwn . the latter pander to

but they like you, becau . whipping post !" 1 nooulace, and when the slaves andof you as of themselves ; they s 1 pandeïers dith they are roward^ by I th t nda, rlghts or
difference between themselves and y ou. H0N, 8to. JOHN ,h« passing ecf,.f given by the -ax or ot ^ ^ thKt ,g right, but an
This is tho very reason they so often I THE LA p C K C. M. G. I the Court or oi the mob. I agitation which is tho result of the sue

, nart and assert or defend THOMPSON,A. V Unlike either. Sir John Thompson ! ^ ^ Clm|vh lf progress was
take your p gain their Hon , , Curr»„ in Montreal True Witness. was n0 time server ,n any seos I t h(,rs tbou there would be none ot
your political rights. « im- ft mav seem a work of supereroga- Won the favor of his sovereign and the illloltil.allCe. But give her a
support by giving them a taise tm 1 £ add even one ........... "" .hat. I of the neonle by h.s sterl,nn | .............. ........... „ ->d our Protestant
pression in our persons o w a I bas been so well said or
Catholic Church is, and what Catholics ^ ,ahol.S] aud the premature hut and when he

world takes up of Canada'. = „hhouriiig Republic miss forever, his great intellect no boiuK constantly before their
share its 11'ranee, in *wn land_ the most I |011ger flashes its light upon ‘Jj® pr®’’* I mi„ds, they are both consistent and

Sr ThrgenmsWe ̂ t ht St? — H,e C T Ur’most {«rsistent h^a^Jtu«gh^
The hypocrisy of those who ^ I rivaiM Dm in^affon, of ^ Ud son. ^m ^ the at H

excuse, then, have we, afterfor all, make . aa 6CC. tbe magnificent eulogy wh„ regarded him as of thei, own ^ ig truo P0 far as it enables them
l *mhlv exemplified re-1 ol His Grace Archbishop 0 Brien, of I and kin. K- >• • I to obtain the object in vie , V

tarian, was admirably P Halifax to add a feeble contribution to —------♦-------— I them in our stead to day and we in
excellent, and we can- cently in the United States of praise aud pain that McCARTHYITE MOTIVES. theirs, and how different would be
outburst to impaired where the majority has rejected f I hoes everywhere around us. Dur I -------- I their opinion ns regaids P .

who thronged her salon. But she had while the full amount named tbe Church, as a statesman he belonged I hich confedoratiou shall bo 1 th(, mi,10rity in Quebec by1- g.

things ecclesiastical, audit is a bless- The case is quite the A„ instltu. pardoned, if with pride we whlch lhero could have been „vanted protection for
nthprwise the good lady should. as in the United Su .. I ',„hnr that he. too, was a descend-1 . :s fl source ol weakness to I 0nty, for while they are loath t r>lllg’ -her sentiments in lan 1 tion is called sectarian when Cat l a„t of the ancient race that has, in so 1 ation a national calamity. Does BUcb protection to Catholic m»101

guage more forcible than elegant. | ^^^“^^c^oUc^nstimtiôn" woi^'wlmLlreers wniw cSnWier^im. u.'ür

they lreelv admit Protestants to the . Tho« htl ^ Thutnp9on having - mitered the confederacy the pop- samplo „f their toleration an. lb rah
but any institution controlled by Pro ^ at the foot of the throne, was ^ abo;lt equally divided. ity. They g' Y' in ortler to
testants is held to be non sectarian, I h(fuause 0f the singular honors paid T|m Vrotestants would not coiiscnt to thoy ar0 compel led to „ive

.. Tvnhlic aid which I . ■ vnmnrv bv «overcign and people. . i > iiniuion without the salt protect t hoir own into,lists. * ^and worthy ol any public am wn hismemory^ -ovli ^ enter the ^ then with them. Is this Canadian
obtained tor it by boo c . at th„ Bar of his native pro- Uua^^re not sure that they should he VnTv ,,lay f 1 think not ; but it remains

V nee he enters provincial politics, b(' im.itv. Therefore the principle t0 he seen to what extent this ieeling
----- becomes Attorney-General. He a8' „r Senarate'schools, which has enabled prtiVaiu in Canada. 1 need not say

ends the bench and for three years he Co,J',?(1,-ration, and without which there that ,h(. refusal tn grant the samel 
ministers the law with the wisdom I uid be as many colonies as Provinces, t(!ction to the Catholic inmorit 
a mirninc of a profound jurist. «M heen the strongth of the British p,.,,testa,it minority would be a'liters the Parliament of tho Dominion, ’ g silms America, instead ot the I ||1()t,,,, the pages of the history o our

«isrsuttg wïir-.isrArsœ ........................-v......-»-

syrsjtiSb gras, .«» «» ■—
on his part. Next we hiul him 1 . nnc tofjtan,B a,e in the majority and 
Minister after the death ot Su .John ^ n() iongCr m need ot such
Abbot, hailed to that position by many daugo . then that principle, fhut lor

distrusted him. By lh<- hicb ,bo principle is not
brilliancy of his intellect, the sound- ib,„ but tho unscrupulousness
ness of Ms judgment, his indefatigable P to whom that principle has
industry, and above and beyond ontrnsM:. shall certainly prove
aU by the spotless punty oi national calamity. It must and
his public and private life, ho ghould bl, so. Tho breaking ot such a 
won every noble heart and silenced c0Utract by a contracting party «houl l
every slanderer. His despatches to aimu, thl,' contract. Suppose the ^ “ bearer-Theotokos.
the mother country upon subjects o verBB_whiCh was possible and w thin “t» lov ,,y the Church, not so
the highest importance to Canada and the bounds of probability as wefi b. /((,(. houoI.t as to protect the
the Empire, added to his eminent si.rv tbo nucleus ot tho present . f ,b(! incarnation. She is thoat Washington and later at Vans «a then consisted. ol a. nff,ion y of the^nc^ ^ Hu
on the Behring Sea arbitration, had CathoUcs : suppose the Catholics t 1 of Him who is God. 1 es ; it is
secured lov him a high place in the he majority, and instead ot a hand "a thn’highest0f created intelligences 
estetm of Imperial statesmen, and ful of Catholics there bo a handtul oi not tn ^ ^ th„„ the gulf
when, within a lew hours after havnv ,,rotogtantB. Would this handlul and that cr(jalurn amt Creator had not 
spoken words of patriotic_ and ia ,beir co-religionists throug, vin'r been bridged over ; thon heaven and 
seeing import at the Canadian Insti- ])muinion be boisterously t ™ >k ”“ b had i.otbeen really united, 
tuto in London, he_ breathed his lastm for a national system in > ^ V, clod who shows Himself incur

chamber of Her Majesty s 11 X d0 we hear them crying out „ .' _tbo Very and Eternal Son ot
Council, where lie had iust bee" lh‘, those who granted Separate sch> at^i ®’by whom aU things were made.’
recipient of tho highest mark of royal the minority in Quebec / MI y u0 'and none other, ‘ was made Hash
confidence, the resources of the Umpire d . lhe sectarian schools n th , r us > and tnaniiosted a
were not spared ,u honor his memory, ^’villclî? Is there one Protestant . a tv^m couldbelong to none other 
for great services rendered, and not as d t0.day i conscientious rotes . ,tn , Begotten of tho V ether,
the result of the tragic circumstance ol „f course,) who will say lie U in than tho ^, „
his death. . favor of abolishing Protestant Separate lu!.. f’,,i h()P'ti hook is tender andIt has been given to few men to visei| B(.hoolg ln (Juebee, and of compt rng and wo hope, it will win many

“would that 1 had been abetter man, and I ' ^ life's conflict, the ptiblur had ; c;lriosity indeed. N°''‘ Mhould'’n0t have looked deeper into
suffering such as this had not come not tim0 to pause and calmly study his scboo!s (.ft„ only b,!teaches them He would not then have re-
upon mo.” So ho spoke as he knelt mental proportions ; in ho when teught hv non-sett - Yet ! levied to the “ vulgar idea ol Trauaub-

ourselves. When the Jews said that - pcr90n felt confident that ho hail favor of that principle n . ^ |mt ,)(1100 cl.itical ; remember that
the man was blind on account of his i„ng years of usefulnessawaitin„ him, Manitoba which they would ' every blow given another is a boomor-

nr of those of his parents, Jesus a,id, as a consequence, no one ever oppose if »PPho< <» U™-'» ; “Jg Ulrich will return and lut you with
sins, or oi those 1 | ,0 a thought to the possibility ot his Sm,h lntolcration is sh.v,n lui. I , K , forc,.„ Take this into consider
said to them : Neither has this , k n (Usa),poarance from the scone. m ht w,.n blush who iinds himsell the dou o ^ npv,,r worlU while making
sinned nor his parents. We forget | • the torriblo truth (lashed father 0f such Inconsistency. HI" ” malicious remark, no matter how
that everything is done in number, , the world, and mon began.to a Ume„t tn hia T^b‘f ather th clever it may he.
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th the lapse of centuries. Much ' violence and the violent be.reth It 1 ^ ^ - W °<

wanting in^them — much is obscure— | away." It is » h° > 'vUr'a^heroic Uur many Catholic readers to whom eminent saints or celebrated Chiistians

Bu^remac^ of th.^^fCburehnin_Enr much buUiot alhjor a. i act^fseR denial, a determination with aLtbttoss'wdïküo^.Vcon- never attVactedany attention on earth

ssisr* k»»?iS£ ar. .rj:Sir::r.’,s,ri
of faith in the Catholic Church and wh . rgv a few years Rg0-will world. And we had better come
their friends thought without don Profeg-gor Starbuck call to downright kindness, not putting it
would soon become Catholics, at las -.hie-nted sectarian who has ex- on because it is fashionable, but
fell back, returned to the weak and him a h-goted ^ Condemnation because it is said, “Be ye kind,
beggarly elements of the world and posed hi Unigtnitus pronounces one to another, tender-hearted, for-
finally died and made no G“ I thoVwho shall deny that the giving one another." No wonder
have mercy on their souls. Catholic P tho y o( ,be Faber uayg « Kindness is the turf of
Review. , %««*•• the spiritual world." And though, “For fifteen years. I was a tprnt rut- c|

We commend to Professor Starbuck's perhaps, we do not take much notice t d^rV m ?l
more careful perusal the opening of the common grass, yet this would e ; all>, worge, until I became <>t

That prolific writer and scholarly p,geg of father Young's chapter on a very different world without it. bo „..t V;V.n fifty yar « ?,i
critic the Reverend Charles C. Star- up0Verty and Pauperism": I let us keep on doing the kindly things. 1 ^ '..avlug to sit down m-.'l iv*t. Jiy oi
buck’ Congregational minister and We ourselves find little cause for I “ let who will be clever. My dear f, ,,,..'Our,,andtrait i*n» •• r. ' 
nrofessor in Andover Seminary, Mass , wonder that father Young wnile care- tired mother, don't become dlscour- ,,, , ,i ; tn„n -ht I v-. : -. ":r-'y •'■ ■■ I , ; 
contributes a signed criticism of Father fu||y avoiding condemnation of Pro- aged. You do not know what that nil Ayr's 1-itH act they - 
Young's “ Catholic and Protestant te8tants a8 individuals - (some well- fretful child will be to you yet I well „ :.t V'"U , .
Countries Compared." to the Arm meritcd lashes given to certain notori remember a dear * Mr****"” it Vo r-,i :.iv V. t:.-vc
World quarterly. We think the large oua stauderers expected)—has no good son and daughter wo once txik a ^ tb, ot .:%•> <"•:
number of our readers who have word t0 sav for Protestantism. The Thanksgiving dinner. I saw her eyes .( Av„., pni <.”_.i„uv
doubtless already perused that convinc- wide open eye ot anv unbiased and in follow her son with a look that 1 never | ,liAr.n. fin.,:.-. Warren Co., N. C.
ing defence of the superior results of I tel|igcnt reajer of" history must see saw her have for any one else.
Catholic civilization will be pleased to plainly enough that whatever of really was her only son, all the other children 
have the judgment upon it made by so ~ood influence Protestantism may claim had passed on, and he was devoted to 
eminent a Protestant critic laid before tor the defence of the Christian name his aged mother I said to her that 
them. He savs of it : land of fundamental Christian doc- afternoon, “You are very fond of y

“The substance of this book com t ine9j for tbe sustaining and propa- son ?" “Yes," she said, 'he is my 
sists in a tremendously effective array tiou 0f Christian ideas of civiliza all, and yet the only time l ever re 
of quotations from Protestant writers. uon alld true social progress, is to be belled against God was when I rebelled 
believers and unbelievers. They are cr(,dited no: at all to what is distinc- against having that child. And now 
quite sufficient to turn the coarse tive|v j’rotestant, as being the denial I have lived to old ago and he is the 
impudence and caluminnusness of of Catholic principles, but wholly and only one in the world to care lor me. 
popular libelers of Roman Catholicism solelv t0 that mighty force of Catholic I wish I could cheer all the women who 
to despairing silence, if anything tradition bound up with the very lan will readthispagA I wish you could see 
were capable of changing the nature guage and social customs of the people the crowns you will wear some da.v for 
or abating the effrontery of these I wbicb [be Protestant outbreak was what you endured while in tie kitchen,

, He (Father Y'oung) unabie t0 extinguish among its ad- in the shop, for the patience in suffer-
What ing, for not returning unkind words,

RUN DOV/N WITH

DYSPEPSIA
KTCKA3B
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EE-AFFIRMS HIS POSITION.

FIS
ftElArri < ti -i.

Ottawa, 10th March, 1896.Ottawa citizen, March 21.
Editor Citizen : When, a few days 

I asked you to print a note from 
of an address

6- ' */&>« Almost ii Be ;
mil But Finally 

By Taklr.g

AYER7© PEL LG

" Ho 
-zxi., !' :

DANGER OF TRIFLING 
WITH CONSCIENCE.

ToTHEago.
srsmscsn... y.
Church Union, I did so One of the strangest anomalies and

That position, which was confined to a ^ ,n many mmds to trille with con- 
"ingle point of eccles * st"y’ science. This idea is suggested by
was clear and simple in ‘be extreme. Father Walworth's "Glimpses
I had elsewhere stated that the Anglo Qf Lif*iu an Anglican Seminary,’ in
Saxon Church owned the sway ot Rom^ j thfl Catholic World for March, and
in the seventh century, and, desiring ( . „ tho interview which he had
precision, I said that at the Counci of Benjamin W. Whitcher at
Whitby, held in tb“ yf®“ llV ac- Utica, while giving a mission there in 
Papal supremacy was formally ac lg„ whitcher had been with him in 
knowledged. A the Episcopal Seminary some ten years
the course of a public lecture, c arse b,.lori, had sympathized with what
denied this, a,,d’.”'Xr'the Norman was called the Oxlord Movement, was 
that it was not until after the -Norman follow the example ot thoseconquest that ihe Chmch^ -ng and | ,.wellt ove/to Rome "

w "hiGown audam>; hke Colonel but had not the courage of his convie 

Sellers, he grew wilder and wilder in 
his statements, until finally Citizen,
18th .lan., ’94) he asserted that the 
Church of England had never acknowl- 

of the Bishop of

remit 
Lord 
ing f 
all tb 
He tb 
in trl 
Him. 
went 
The; 
their 
bran 
mak 
ious

A NOTEWORTHY CRITICISM.

In
arre
this
who

gj sam
few
had
will
whi

fiHe

AYER’S PILLE Blions.
“ His first backward step, says 

Father Walworth, “ was when he took 
orders in the Episcopalian Com
munion. The second was when he 
took a Presbyterian wife. Still later 
on, becoming a widower, he took a 
second wife and became surrounded 
by a family of child 
of his life passed away 
position when he met Vather \\ al worth 
during the mission in Utica as we 
have mentioned. After the first 
natural greetings Father Walworth, 
who felt deeply the false position of his 
old friend and determined to get him 

of it if possible, said to him. 
“ Well, Whitcher, don't let us dodge 
the one great matter we 
thinking of: Why are y 
Catholic long before this ?" 
showing the least

21
Received Highest Awards 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR oj 
c -i o o e ocopoeodooegeghoc _

Si Netiin-
dayo: 

• r,; the
edged the supremacy

Thus was the issue joined be- 
There is not a word from me

pro
Rome. Hit
tween us. .
in my letter of last year enlarging it, 
for I know full well the importance in 
disputations of sticking closely to the 
point. Nay more—with the exception 
of a passing allusion to Anglican 
Orders — I have never in my life dis
cussed anv other question of this nature 
in the Citizen. In my note asking 
vou to publish Lord Halifax's remarks 
I, realizing the tendency of my An
glican friends to get off the track, was 
scrupulously careful to avoid mention
ing any subject that could afford the 
least opportunity for evasion. I n- 
luckilv, your night editor by placing 
the word “Reunion " over my letter, 
gave Mr. Fortier a pretext to digress, 
of which he was not slow to avail him
self. Upon the question in respect of 
which I was rudely and offensively 
given the lie, he had not a word to say, 
except stolidly to assert that Mr. Baum 
had issued from the encounter with Hy
ing colors.

tha
ren.” Ten years 

in this false
to tBOOKS FOR LENT, i i
did
wh

Fraycr-tock for Lent. sat

Geth»emanl, Jerusalem, and Golgotha. * ; 
Meditations and Prayers for Lent. ,

- Cloth, 5u cts. : Arabesque, gilt edge?. . • 
« 75 cis. ; American seal, çl.ou ; French -,
t morocco, t>l 5u.

Manual of the Holy Family.

ribalds • • ne iraiuci *vuu* unable to extinguisn among us au- i iu iuc euup, ivi
succeeds abundantly, but by quota heients at ilB beginning. What ing, for not returning unkind words, 
tions in showing that in many points practical results have to be re for the patient hand removing all the 
of popular happiness, kindly intimacy corde4 against Protestantism as the briars from the wav, for all the seeds

the high and low, sexual | torce of that tradition has become more of kindness sowed. n-* r<*an
. ' ___ more enfeebled among the peoples ing day will surely

....___  uovunvi* t-v the Christian ideals I whose civilization it has made itself I is for naught. TJ
Biiuwiu- mo ic»ov signs of fight character above possession and eternity responsible for is just what is so thor- I little and you will be a link in the
Whitcher dropped his head and above time, many Catholic countries I 0Ughly exposed in Father Young's I great chain of humanity. Margaret

• • ................. .............. rnnat Professor Starbuck says the I Bottome in Ladies Home Journal.

wt

la-out
wlBe sure the reap I J 

come. Nothing | ç 
Be content to do a

are both between u __
morality, equal division of the land, | and
devotion to

ar
ou not a 

Without
Cli de{ Pravers and ^General Instructions

Prayers of the Association of 
Holy Family. -T-'mo. cloth, '«i c 
Finer bindings, su cts. to S-'.uO.

d€
li|“ Sure enough, that is the 9tand decidedly above many or mont I boobanswered !

great question and I don’t know how 1 Protestant lands.
to answer it." “Ten long years of cogent force that our lack 01 Young) urges with cogent force that I Good Pictures,
your life have passed away," Father authoritative power to bring home I our (Protestant) lack of an authorita I -- ; ,
Walworth continued, “ and still here to the masses the decisions of Chris,tan I tive power to bring home to the masses I A room adorned with good pictures 
you are looking one way and rowing faith and morals induces a sad measure tbe dec|s|ons 0f Christian faith and I is a room that inspires good thoughts 
the other. How can you do it? How 0f spiritual impotence, which is felt I morais induces a sad measure ot spir-1 in its occupants. Every Catholic home 
can vour conscience bear it ?" “ Con- more and more painfully in I rotestant i(ual impotence, which is felt more should have its crucifix, a statue of the
science !" he repeated mournfully, countries, as the lingering force of I and more painfully in Protestant coun- I Blessed \irgm, and a lew religious 
“don't talk of conscience. I don't ancient Christian tradition dies away. trieS| ag tbe i|ngering force of ancient I pictures. The absence of those aids to 
know that I have any conscience left.” He brings facts and statistics and re- Catbolic) Christian tradition dies devotion is indicative of weak faith or » 

What a confession for an intelligent minders enough for an ample justih away.” I lack of fervor. If parents realized he f
Christian man to make ! Yet it is a Cation of President Woolsey s halt-ex May this first noteworthy criticism wholesome influence exerted by these | 
jierfectly natural one. It is a law of I that in view of the lack | „nmin(, frnrn R Protestant source ol I objects on the impressionable minds ot | J

atHe urges with 
lack of

same when he writes : “ He (Father tiLittle Pictorial Lives of the Saints. a
tlWith Reflections for Every Day in the 

Year. Including the Lives of the 
American Saints. With 4UU Illustra 
tions. Small Wmo. tl.UU.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION'. St. 
Paul of the Cross, zirno, Sue.

PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS 
CHRIST. Ltgouri. izmo, net,31.25.

WORDS OF CHRIST DURING HIS 
PASSION. :l:-mo. .

MEDITATIONS ON THE
INGS OF CHRIST. Perinaldo.

SACRED PASSION OF CHRIST. 
Clarke, imuo, 15c.

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION, 
liy a Passiouist Father. Jam, toe.

THE CROWN OF THORNS. Devotion 
to the Holy Face, .'itmo. 50c.

tl
c
b
iA CLERICAL DISPUTANT.

All minds, however, are not consti
tuted like that of Mr. Fortier. The 
Rev. Mr. Shaw comes forward and 
nays with an air of impatience, which 
is quite pardonable under the circum
stances, that every school boy ought to 
know that the English Church “ sue -
cumbed ” to Home »bouttheyea^71f; ^"^other.™"be‘be' I mTsses", and “save the Christian family I y "catholic Review. I tokensof religious faith that they excite I <
—and that during the long period ot • .«emoi-alized Conscious of his in iar2e regions, indeed the population the ridicule ot unbelievers ; but Catho- $

supremacyol R orne was acknowledged in are it, this unhappy condition^ Father I of very little respect, and of no con ft soon pass away, yet it will be such a bff ^ese app ^ bope _Ave
«104 he savs about 710, but wo both, in \\ alworth s Reminiscences, and I dence whatever pleasant one while it lasts. It set me I .
effect a Go that it was a fact before “ Glimpses,” gives us some idea of the Having acknowledged in a"ch "n" to thinking, however, how much this ‘Marta.
Egbert reigned and consequently Mr. proces-i that is constantly going on qualified terms that rather xourg nas WQrld needed simple kindness. Did I It mav save vou time and money to should bem-ed.if ttls desired tn mnke tb«
Baum's statement that it was never especially among the Episcopal stu I succeeded beyond all question in prox-I yQu eyer hear a Uttle story told of a be informed that, when you »eeü »
acknowledged is preposterous. This dents and clergy. j ing the two theses he p P „c I Poor woman in Glasgow, who one sum I ^i00^ purifier, Aver’s Sarsaparilla is I paste! etc. Light, sweel, hnow-wbite and rii-
admission of Mr. Shaw's of course com- A friend of ours, a convert from the fend viz.: that the m“l«t"dln0,,s mer day was walking along a street tbo kil)d most i„ "favor with the medi- ‘b^J™?a”eèdVXmatSm. 
raits him to nothing, except to a knowl- ranks of the Episcopal clergy, informs I attacks by 1 rotestai 1 .. I in which some poorly-clad children were I caj profession. It is the standard and, I grocer for McLaren’»* cook’s Friend,
edge of English history. us that he has known members of the writers of every class upon me reng- i running about barefooted ? A police as sucb| the only blood-purifier ad -

I do not know how Mr. Baum’s spon- Episcopal clergymen who were just ious, intellectual, moral and social me iRn gftw tb0 woman stoop down and | mittcd at the Chicago World's Fair,
sors will receive this fresh endorse- in the position described by Father of nations Ullt|®r Va?.° l®if1bm.tU‘‘:'G pick up something as she passed down A short flood to health was opbr.cd to 1 « y av. - »
ment of my position. Where Trench Walworth. Thev were convinced ot have been made wholly without wai [be street and von ,t up in her apron, those suffering from chrome coughs, astlima, IN GW 1 UlK UaUUOlIC AgeHkJ
and Iiallam, and Yon Rancke, and the truth of the Catholic religion and rant of truth ; and that til all wormy Tblnking ft mUst be something valu- bronchitis, catarrh lumbago tumors rheu Tb, object of this Agency is to supply, «t tu,
Green, and Èmerton and Lord Halifax really had a secret longing to become respects in view of t bo‘««nmeut ». ab,e tfae policeman went after her, and "and'kTnev eSlts^by" “
have failed, I am afraid Mr. Shaw will Catholics, but had not courage to take true Christian civilization, . vain v i comjn- up demanded to know w'hat she tr0fiuction of the inexpensive ;md effective The advantages and conveniences ot this
not succeed. Before, however, their the step. They “came to the birth but countries have b*®" a"dharl<; ®'’®“ * . had concealed in her apron. This she remedy, Dn. Thomas’Eclectric Oil. _ A^etncyI^ inlbe heàrt ofVhe whot.
sDokesman makes some entirely incoti- were not able to bring forth. Like I the present day, despite tut i»*® ° I refused to tell him, w'hich only served I Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway s I gaie)trade of the metropolis, and has completes
sequential reply to this letter "i invite Father Walworth’s poor cousin, Platt the heathen and the vain imaginings tQ make tbe po,iceman more anxious Co,
his attention to theEe weighty words of many of them congratulated our friend | of the people, iar ana » ^ ^ | and determined to know, and finally | s_----------- —------ — | any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thca
that undisputed authority in litera- „„ the laet that he had the courage to superior to “ many or most 1 ro^ fae threatpned t0 arrest her if she did Kr? orT’®1’ or comml3™'13 from theto
turn, the .Spectator, upon this very be consistent and only wished they I testant lands, we will allow f rotessor it unron her apron and show him L/OÎYHTîCnCl zud. No i
point. wore in circumstances to follow his ex-1 Starbuck to hold what opinion' wbatitconcealed. At last she did th e, I )r—-----r them beside
“If tho Reformation did not break ample. But family ties, social rela-1 he chooses about that Part 01 and the only thing ho found was a fiw

the Roman yoke, the Protestants would tions, human respect, fear of ridicule, I the work which depends on the author 1 bi(g o( broken glass. The guardian
have no great opinion of the Reforma- above all, perhaps, tho fear of being I himself. " \\ e venture to say the.reon, public property, feeling very
lion. The Anglican party must not at disinherited, losing the means of a I that to cavetul leaders ot 1 ath«r muck annoyed and chagrined, vented
tempt to prove too much, nr they will comfortable support, hold them back. I Youngs own text, whether thev e bjs feelings on the woman by
firing ridicule upon their claims. " They are by no means ignorant of | Protestants or Catholics, the exprès^ I upbrajding her for picking up

‘2!>th December, 1894. the declarations of our Lord, “Iflsion of such an opinion of it would I such rubbish. In defence she gave
any man will bo My disciple let him hardly do more than to provoke a be- (hig beautHu[ reason : “ I thought I
deitv himself and take up his cross and nign smile, since ho fails to sustain this woubj take tbem out 0f the wav of the
follow Mo :" “ He that loveth father or curiously interjected damnatory clause | baim,g feet „ Did 6he serve ? As I
mother more than Mois not worthy of I by any illus ration whatever. _ I read it I thought of other “bits of
Me ; and he that loveth son or daugh I YV hat does surprise us not a little in I g.jasa” that lie around in households 
ter more than Me is not worthy of Me, so learned a writer as the Andover and e[sewbere] something dangerous,
anil he that taketh not his cross and critic, is to find him immediately shut- -pbere are broken spirits, broken hopes
follnweth Me is not worthy of Me :" ing tho issues, and berating 1 ather Rnd other broken thing, that if stepped 
“If any man come to Me and hate not I Y oung ior tailing to discuss those I ( ,n this broken condition, some 
his lather, and mother and wife and faults and sins among both Catholic I bear(a may be hurt, and though no
children, and brethren and sisters yea, clergy, and people prior to ihe SH' blood fie seen, yet they are made to
and his own life also, ho cannot be My called Reformation which contributed bleed. Now, a little kindly thought is 
disciple.”—What awful declarations in so lamentable a measure to make needed on the part of some one who 
are these ? Yet these men look them that unwise rebellion against the doe- I gg u fatber is not quite in as good 
in the face and deliberately “ row the trlnnl and moral majestracy of tho a humor as usual this morning. " Per- 
other way."—“ Blessed is he that con | Christian Church possible. I haps something has happened to annoy

Professor Starbuck's sudden change him- ho i3 inclilH,d l0 be sharp, and 
of the subject is not unlike tho method now (act js 11(>edpd, a very gentle heart 
resorted to by Protestant contrnversial-

v
t

! c
Yet it is a cation of President Woolsey’s halt-ex __ ___ ___ _

It is a law of pressed wish that in view of the lack I coming from a Protestant source of I objects ou the impressionable minds ot 
ôur moral nature that when a man „f pedagogical power in Protestantism, [ tbi8 most important and timely work children, they would not be indifferent 
violates his conscience and lives in I jt might be desirable that Catholic in I be followed by others no less disc rim- I to them. It is sonetimes urged in ex^

comes demoralized. Conscious ot his in large regions, indeed the population 
weakness and hvpocrisy he cannot re- itself, from the danger of extinction, 
spect himself and it is impossible for ij0 shows that in many parts ot Latho 
him to be a happy man, unless, in -1 \[c Europe, if there is comparative 
ri«PfV his p.nnfleienee becomes hardened ni^ht. it is. as Carl Hase said ol the
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Sold by all Catholic Hook seller 3 
and Agents.

BENZltiER BROTHERS.
New Tori, Cincinnati, Chicago.

PHI
---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

man ufa 
extra com

patrons on purchases made f 
them besides the benefit of my expei 
facilities in the actual prices cnartred 

3rd. Should a pa . .... „ .
articles, embracing as many separ 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one n 
to this Agency n ill insure the prompt and 
rect filling of such orders, 
he only one express 

4th. Persons outside 
not know the address of 
alar line of
same by sending to tms Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religion

rers. and hence— 
unissions are charged lti 
made for them, and giving 

rience and 
ml prices charged, 
tron want several différer iMe one lettez

ie prompt and cor- 
Besides, there willgg

or freight charge, 
side of New York. man

c address of houses selling a p&r.io- 
goods, can get such goods all tba 
ding to this Accncv.

MSÏJ3Ü

wMi
AS TO TI1E ANONYMOUS GENTLEMEN.

I hope my anonymous friends, a 
of whom rise at every shot, will

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar* 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention o? 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whcuove; 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

covey
forgivo mo if I dn not reply to each 

Two reasons deterone separately.
In the first place communications 

having reference to St. Georges 
Church and other interesting topics to 
which I have never in the most remote 
manner alluded, are so entirely irrelev
ant that even had the writers the 
courage of their convictions I could not 
notice their remarks without swerving 
from my point which I am quite deter
mined not to do. In the second place, 

found out that it is

Ill'* .

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agency, 45? Barclay St. New York. 

NEW YORK.
Catholic

to Your
Honorable Wife”

■

STAINED GLASS .
—Merchant ef Venict.

and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

’FOR CHURCHES.1 have long ago 
perfectly futile to attempt discussion 
with one who is not man enough to 

responsibility for his state-

deinneth not himself iu that which lie ltrst «limit t t.-s Only. 
Prices Ihe Lowest.allnweth "

We have very great sympathy for 
ments. all who are in such a sad plight. Yet

In saying this, however, I must we can give them no word of comfort 
make an exception in favor of my ov encouragement so long as they re 
friend “Catholicus," for I recognize main where they are. On the con 
that a gentleman whoso authorities are trary when wo read the language of 
limited to two quotations from an en- Holy Scripture which they profess 
cyclopaedia is fully justified in con- firmly to believe, and even of our 
oealing his identity. Lord Himself whom they profess to

In conclusion, then, 1 re-allirm my |0ve, wo cannot but tremble for their 
position with respect to the sole safety — for their eternal salvation.

,piasion ever discussed by mo in the For did not our Lord Himself say in 
columns of the CWc/i. I maintain reference to the final judgment : “He 
that far back in English history, long that knew his Father's will and did it 
before the time of Alfred, before tho not shall be beaten with many stripes. ” 
kingdom of England existed, the And “ He that denioth Me before men 
Anglo Saxon Church acknowledged the shall bo denied before the Angels of 
supremacy of the Holy See, and that « iod. '' “He that is not with Me is 
that supremacy endured until tho against Me, and he that gathereth not 
Reformation. The ecclesiastical re- | with Me scattereth." 
cords of that distant period are dim

McCAUSLAND & SOK,, , ..., „ .. , - and very gentle hand. There are
ists generally . Did any Catholic apol- worse things than stepping on glass 
ogist ever attempt to explain at™ with bare feet i though that is not a 
prove to an inquiring or objecting pk,asant thing), but think of a trust- 
Protestant hearer, say lor example, tho • heart, think of little children, who 
doctrine ot the Beal i resenee, purga- thought there was no one like their 
tory, or what not, who, when he had fath being unjustly treated, just 
conclusively proved it, did not find becausfi tbe father felt ill-humored or 
himself suddenly interrupted with some »
such a decoy question as : “ But what1 
have you got to say about Galileo ? or 
the Spanish Inquisition, or tho Mas
sacre of Saint Bartholomew?" Discuss
ing the causes of the Reformation was 
evidently quite beside Father Young’s 
purpose and wholly uncalled for.

But then we must indulge Professor 
Starbuck a little in this, his sounding 
a mild counter-blast in the ears of his

assume

75 King Street West, T0F.0NT0.
I

TRY THATe
that I am better than lard, and 
more MOST RELIGIOUSuseful than butter ; that I 

equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am 

Made only by

f I & COMam
REMOVING THE TROURI.E.

Can you not imagine a wife or 
mother seeing the real condition of 
things and going to work to remove 
that which may bo the occasion of 
pain ? I can hear my mother's voice 
saying, “Now, children, run along, 
father is tired " (maybe not as tired as 
she was). Oh, my mother ! I cannot 
keep the tears back as I think how she 
removed “ bits of glass " that tender

SOLI» ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchnoni Street, London.

Tolephone 650.
Till. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN’S AV E. 
It Defective vinion. impaired huariritr, 
nasal catarrh and trout le=ome throats, 
tested, glasses adjusted, llours, 12 to 4.

The N. K. Fail-bank 
Company,

Wellington and Au la. 
HONTMAIn
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E)C3Protestant audience, tingling ns they 
must be under bis rather stunningThe kingdom of heaven suffereth
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1CATHOLIC RECORD.THE

APltlL G, 1395. mHqiiss fyli of
HSÎUU V « ve u a V-

Steam
rr“ The Catholic Boycott."mild lace an unmistakable touch of re- f. «

yjsy

< Q
OUR WESTERN WAITS.FIVE-MINUTE sermons. In anlinement. I Tho Derry Journal says

“Come in, Willie," she said cor- article under the above heading the 
hy vuANCia J. yinn, ». -i. dially. “I am indeed glad to meet I jrisnçatholicanilNaliono( the present

TI!I, ,|EAI!t “Oh, come let us worship !” sang a one w)m has been so kind to my little I weuk incorporates an exhauslve table
sitRVlNi. non l-ito - A. Man little lad at the head of the surpliced bov ntf seems to have suffered more ghf,willg the relative numbers and 

-- Ho,Mina to the Bon of • ' choir boys, as they inarched in solemn, |rom being compelled to disappoint 8a|arie8 ol- the Protestant and Catholic

ss.tsÆ.'rs.sf.Ks.
reminded ot that hou . Cathedral, llis notes were clear, low, gbe ushered him into a little room, highugt degree instructive, ami for the
Lord on earth ... wu liation full, and golden. so scant, yet so tidy in its apartments, in|0rmation of our readers wo give tho
inff from the p I vender Him I “ Oh, come let us worship'.’ here- where upon his bed ot pain lay Harry. 1 app(»nded condensation :
all the honor they couldl jenaern1 . ed in a rich alto toShe silvery While the two lads were exchanging Chief Secretary's Office-Protestant,
He then entered the chosen city P olo whQ walked ti Mrs. Conway withdrew ; ._,0 . 8alaril.St CIO, 1-1— ; Catholics, 3 ;
in triumph over all who had oppnsrd h,m ;nd even before she had shut herself 8alarleB, £l|.2Hl.
Him. Thousands su rounded n m, 0hj come let ua worship Christ the without-8o quick of growth are boy- The Justiciary - Protestants, H ;
wentbeforeHlmandfoUoweaatterniin. i ,,, chm.uscd ,0rth twenty pure, ish intimacies - these two had deve- gftlavieH| £17,100; Catholics, 3 ; sal-
They paved the road before Hi h lregh voicea ; and the stately pile rang lnped into the warmest of friends. arlcg, flD.lOO.
their own clothin„ and * thua with that sacred melody, which, when God be thanked for it, that young Legal Officials—Protestants, 2< ; sal-
branches of trees, that they mi„nt - uUered bv cbi|digh trebles, is, perhaps, hoarts are so innocent and so warm . a£18,4013 ; Catholics, 7 ; salaries,
make His entry into Jerusalem as g lbe nearest approach to the singing of - Wille, ’ said Harry, as the door ^ - ls
ious as possible. the angels that can charm mortal ear. cioged, “did you hear that doctor Local Government'.Roard — Protes-

In a few days, wh«® 110 Softly the chorus died away, as the taiki»g ? Ah ! I see you did. W ell, tamg ->0 ; salaries, Old,700 ; Catho -
arrested by His enemi is, , procession moved into the vestry, poor mamma has to stand that kind ol licS] 7 . salaries, £0,300.
this great crowd . Where were tn wbere prosto ! these pseudo angels tbing pretty often now. Its been 1 Vigheries Department — Protestants,
who had cried out so fervently,, ito- became yery real boys, and doffed their golllg ou lor over three weeks. Would 3 . salaries, 100 ; Catholic 1 ; sal- 
sauna to the Son ol uavia. Ui I urpiu-es with ali the varied and inex- you like to hear the story ?” I ary, £30(1. I
lew could there be found. 1 ne rest r acconipaniments that animal Bv way of answer Willie seated him i>ubllc Uncord 1 Mlice—Protestants, ! ; —
had either deserted Him or 10111 I iri[g g0 lightly create. I sell on the edge of the bed and caught I gaiaries, £4,177 ; Catholics, ; sal-
with the crowd that mocked Hun even „ HagQ.t Uarvy Conway come, sir ? tbe unbandaged hand in a warm clasp. ar eg, £l50
while lie was dying ol]1 „ta0 u inquired he of the golden alto, appeal- “ Well, last summer papa went out Public Works office—Protestants, .» ;
Nearly all had abandoned Him tn the t0 Mr Gibson, the choir director. gomcwhei-e in tho llockics to do some galalieg £4,100 ; Catholics, 2; sal 
day of His adversity. 1 he hrst test 01 Willie; its the lirst time he buginegg and to collect a big lot of ariPf, £1 ,H57.
their faith in Him, the lirst trial that faUed tQ ,)ft on bandi" money that a man out there owed him. Tbo total number of Protestant ofhc-    ,,
proved the strength ot their love tor „ u,g t0Q bld-. commented Willie. Ho was to be back in a month ; but we ialg ig 9B, wbo get £99,‘->2j, and of
Him, found them entirely wanting.in „ e but ,bree quarters of an hour didn't even get a letter. Weeks and I Catholics 25, who receive £20,81'-. _
that characteristic ot true love, fidelity bavc ouv ia9t rehearsal of those weeks went 011 without a word. Last I Tbe Protestant officials, therefore, are ,4
to the end. . I Christmas carols, and without Harry October mamma ran out of money, and I iu ,hu ratlo 0f about 1 to 1, although to , .

Is it impossible for ua to do as they we-n fe(d logt What a (jay voice he I we began to get in debt. November I tbe Catholics number about >5 per : ■r’riiraKÏï ■' 'IU -
did/ No; it is not impossible, for many , u-g tbe prettiest soprano I ever I came and mamma had to take in sew- centuin of the population, or ! to 1 of all {,.• : j
who are Catholics born and bred do the „ ing-there are three of us children, I otberg denominations, which moans 111 Ml»?! 31»
same thing now. “ Yes," assented Mr. Gibson warmly; and 1 am the oldest-and then, Willie plaill wordg ,bat the Catholics have K |&Vl I* 1 , ’ , 1\

Hut who are these ? They are those ,, disposition is as charming as _oh ; she’s SUch a good mother-she onlv one-twellth of their equitable re- W | A> ", I j ’/J\ .1 , ?
who fail to keep the Ten Command, »He.g an honor to his nearly starved and killed herself to presentation. 4& ' %
ments of God and the precepts an church, too. You remember, when 11 keep us comfortable, and just asked us I . , _ . prestige N‘: Il '
laws of the Church. Every Catholic k(;d hlm t0 help us out In our Christ- t0 k,,ep „„ praying for papa s return. Religion s Lo»s of Social P - S ■ Lt|; , i | -
who breaks the Commandmen s ot God ^ how he answered mod- , )o you remember the day that 1 came w the reasons-and they are I
and refuses to obey the laws ot the he wouldn’t do so because he t0 your rehearsal hrst ?" many-religion has ceased to hold that 1
Church does worse than those.did who a catholic. His manner was .. yeg, indeed," answered gentle^ many ~ godal position 1
deserted our Lord when * " ■ I good, and his answer showed charac- I bearted W'lllie, mastering his voie I a^si-ned to it in former ages ; yet it re-
demned and crucified. vv‘ , I ter.” sufficiently to speak. , A I mains in the midst of all our modern —-SES8H1 - 1ÔS2.
lips they declare they are Catholics, .* Well, bovs," continued Willie, “ On that morning a letter reached I ldl’mosg and unbelief, one of the . „n(lnn edition of Hie Scriptures, witli am.itations by tlio Rev. Hr.
and in this way cry out Hosanna to blve to get along without ug which had been wrongly directed 1 concerns r,f individual souls lnK (. ' bb,h ia ad vd tlic llistorv of the lluly Catholic ltible, and l almet*
the Son of David," but in their hea ts Kyen ag it ig, we'll barely and had been travelling all over the f^the pubUc mind in the civilized 1 and l'xphmaffir^ Catholi,- Dictionary of the IV.l.ta, each edited by the
and lives they live, and associate have time to run through our carols. country. It was dated November-Lh, I ^ gt and ,nost notably m jl',v la >. llorstmann, D. !>., l'rolesBor oi 1 hdiisophy a « ■ ^ und(,r
the enemies of Christ. And in the fulness of the Christmas and Came from an inn keeper in I thjs country of ours, Whether firmly Tlicological Seminary of St. Charles ilurroineo, blinde ^ >,"1 D Archliishop of

But why are these men worse than gpirU thege animated music-boxes gave Colorado village, who wrote us that my ^ ^ ovanx-ouslv gought for ; whether lbv g|KM-ial sanction of ills Grace the Moal Le • J“: 1 ;ica|’ ',uu-x. a table of tlio 
the others ? Simply because the>. . themselves to their singing with a zest; fatber had died from effects ofex- ^ gn occagioll*al impulse or as an Philadelphia. M ith reterem-eja Instor 1 ai 1^ I lbroll,.dumt tlio year and of 
ceived the graces of Christ in thei for thu brief time allotted them poaUre, and that he had hardly enough practical profession, some sort epistles and gospels lor all the .1 11>9 , j J1a,ul oilier instructive and devoUonal
baptism, in their confirmation, and ^ ^ wlth tbo gweet and with bira t0 pay his expenses. L faith underlies the existence of the most notableifcsWinithelJE“,‘‘,’;i<d 1̂'“1"appropriate engravings
in their first Communion, s gimple melodies of Noel. Willie put his handkerchief to hi- almi)stall. After the imperative need J nlll“' 1411 oW ; I l^nrovemu. to n 1 v useful in every Catholic buiisehold.liut an(!™"-well as iu their many Communions BPut llarry Conway was not charmed eye5| not trusting himself to BP®aE.’ | of bodily lifo. that of religion, °f on^ mP1it s well. Tl,e size is lL-ixlhlxi incl.es, weighs 121 pound», and^ 
thereafter. In Communion they I jnt0 appearing; and so when the I and j-or a few moments there was sil I k;lld |V another, is perhaps tho most .. j" j.-orBKYKN DUIjLAUS (cash to ivconipauy orderl »e _
ceive our Lord Himself, the Lord of ‘"origJg bad resolved themselves into ence. . .. widelyfelt For the" thousands inter- '."Xn^to any ,mrt of the I Mminiim,
eternal glory who is eternal life itselt. th0 regulation small boy, with his “Thats all the letter to.d us ' '* Lstecl'in politics or in the pursuit of Kvin jjvo credit lbrne year s sulismptum ...1st9'\vlll) Uv<, « here there is no ex- 
The.se have been, in truth, members 0 shout, hop| alld a jump, Wtllie Simms didn't even give any addres.. As waRUh tPbore are millions concerned Tbe Becard for a year for Seven Lollars. - d - ^ nRan,gl tboir residence. Please 
tho kingdom of heaven, but have cas. [ d upon bis pony and cantered off g00îl as I heard the news I went down ultimate end. A proof, or press office can have book Lir ard 1 ; , i(1 lb„ p„rcliase, the book may
themselves out by not keeping the J * outskirts of the town. town and tried to get work to help tbis may bti seen in note that if, on exanunalion, any o e 1 reflinded. Bibles similar t.
Commandments of God, by not obeying acquaintance with Harry Con- r mamma. Then I heard 0 your that among the books bo returned at our excuse a , the money »>■ ,a,-h.
the laws ol the Church. Truly does way_ whojn he bad met but four times, Father's plan to get up those Christmas ^^" (r .-ear after year by tho press, I t>>ese have for years been sold by age nls
the Scripture say of many of the • bad comu about in this way : Willies carols, and I know it was very bold, I tbpre are more devoted to religion than
“ He that wandereth out ot the way ol father| degiroug „f reviving ancient but j went and told him part of mv I ther individual subject. The
understanding shall remani in the con-1 Cbristmag customs, had presented the I storyi and offered to sing for him it I o[. tbe buman race ; the I SMALLER EDITION
gregation of the dead. l'or (lea surpUced choir with a number ol old be would give me a little money foM gaered books of all nations, . . , . Nl,.ltiv bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and
many of them are apparontly-dead ,,nPUsh carolg, with the understanding my mamma's Christmas. And he was sac ^ ^ tho Bible in its Translated fr0“,.tl,®n(I'*t "rh?s l*»k whl'lio sent to nnv address on same condi-
eternally. They seem to be in the that tfae singers were to have them s0 kind ; he made me sing a little aiyt,rge partg and viewed under every weighs ” j1""."' ’ edhiou for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscription
spiritual slumber ot eternal death. r(jady for a parlor concert on the after- and seemed to be much pleased, and I ,eivablo aspect ; the teachings of I 110118 113 tht - 
They appear to be eternally judged 11 n00u of Christmas. How he happened gaid be-d engage me and give me..-. I ,be Gospel in its manifold bearings ;— 
their eternal fate already sealed. I Upon Harry Conway, Willie knew not : I on Christmas. And, Willie you ve no I are t^e 8Uhjeets which continue

Why do I say this? Because noth- but Mr. Simms it was who, on their notion how I’ve been looking torward I draw the minds of the most cultured 
in"- can move, their hearts to return to meeting for their third rehearsal, had t3 that money. It would give mamma | ^ (hfi most thoughtful. — Abbe 
;”d Missions, sermons, exhortations, introdUced Harry to them—a modest, a new start, 

threatenings, warnings, counsels,- the decently clad boy, with a voice such as He added in a whisper : 
nravers and entreaties of fathers, none of them, accustomed as they -- Willie, she's pawned nearly all her 
mothers kindred, and friends are all weve t0 beautiful sounds, had ever own Httle articles to keep me and my
unheeded bv them, are all in vain, heard. Willie was at once taken with tw0 sisters ill everything we want. 1 jyaau jjr le, who is lecturing in this 
Fven the tears ot their fathers and tbe gUnny faced soprano, and their Shti doesn’t think I know it, but 1 countrv, was at Dxford with Newman,
mothers and the blushes of shame I brief acquaintance had already ripened I i£ud now everthtng is wrong. 1 m iib gays ; “Although Newman wore,
whenever they are alluded to by int0 a -0rt of intimacy. I afraid I won’t bo able to sing to-morrow: I y,hpn I Raw him first, the costume of
friends have 110 effect upon them, Very shortly Willie drew rein be- and l’m so sorry I wont t take a cent, cier,rV then in use, but now rele- 
iioue whatever. They will nut return I foro the house which bore the address I Willie, if I can t sing. 1 t d t,F',ho respectable waiter, dress
to God Harry had given him. It was a .. Then you’ll ring.'^’said Willie with waistc0Pat) and white necker-

Pn01. rouis 1 Remember that what modest structure indeed ; and he decision. “ Well wrap you up, and clumgily tied, a brief inspection
ever excuse von make to yourself, this gazed upon it not without some feeling Send our closed caniage after you, conyjnced you that he was a man of
? ®11« that “those who keep the com- of dismay. and you 11 not catch a bit of cold, and exceptional power and purpose. In
mandments and the laws of the Church “ Poor Harry !” he muttered as he aud-say ; you wouldn t object to an ,ooked out of the windows of his
Jhnw thev are the true friends of ouv threw tho reins over his pony s neck Episcopalian boy s praying lor you, cre it came forth from the door of
r who do not keep these and leaped to the ground. I didn t WOuld you ? • ,. I his lips. The expression of the thin,
-how to all in heaven and earth that imagine his people were so badly off- .. object cried arry. opening h face was grave and thoughtlul,
•w am His enemies. We have but His knock was answered by a little blue eyes to *ldT;st' Xo but ever and anon a brief smile of

and positive test of our love girl, a beautiful child, with signs oi couldn’t please bettei. humor came like sunshine on dark
?or our Lmd" The Ten Command- subdued grief upon her expressive “ Well, VII pray ; and you 1 sing humor ça ^ ^ dayg You saw 
ments and the laws of the Church eon- features. morrow. Now good-by, Hat y , at once that he must be an ecclesiastic,
“itute that test. All who really love “ Is Harry Conway home got an idea. alld if you had met him for the first
Him keep these faithfully. “ If you “ Yes sir," answered the little miiss Willie as he spo\e, was gazing out timB in his shirt sleeves you would
lmm Me " said our Lord," “ keep My her eyes filling as she spoke; and, oh of the window ; the snow was tailing hay0 gaid-That man is a priest. He 
commandments ” All who do not love my ! how I wish he wasn t. e .Q large_ heavy (lakes, and the ground eached with a plaintive pathos, that 
HLn bîèak thcm and disregard them, started to go to B'nging practice his wag already mantled in white. Pone which the French describe as
God Himself is not their friend. They afternoon, and just as h, SOt He dashed home at a mad gallop, his .tear8 i„ the voice,' which fascinates
have no part in the triumphs of our our gate he slipped on the sidet mile brain awhirl with a novel scheme. like the notes of the nightingale when
Lord on this dav. It is true they cry and broke his arm. Mamma," he burst out, as he joined hB presses his breast against the thorn
out lith u-, “ Hosanna to the Son of The Utile f' the famil^ at dinner “ I’ve an aufal andPsiUgs. " _________

What, then, is to be done ? Let within broke^ upon t^e ^"^^1 I want to give our singers a ride ;iFs lt^ fheib*Dyou must have pare ______

SSHife--,SMITH BROS.
lest they also be brought into the same tising medicine for amusc™e”‘D 116 darling's having an idea ? That as- $^,2 bunion., and at the same time bu.Us chapter «ill “W B'°> ^“"esLa, ior ^1Uu.y ,Members ami Heating Engineers,
state by their increasing tepidity and business. I ve a family 10 8U1^ort! serti on turned tho doubt! ul scales in up the whole system.____  rating the same ;is a benev- 1 London, Ont. Tete^oneMjJ.
neglect Let them take care to secure to and I don’t know you from Adam , so W11U .g faTor ; and an hour later the , t and efficient, “lent society, will, power t„ give assistance Hole A cents for I wk» «
our Lord a complete triumph in their next time I come I’d like you to settle. be„g jingled merrily as he drove forth , Hood s 1 IU-» are pro n ^ L|nber, a „in- tbmr -.rlcness,
own souls that lie may rule there in Whereupon there was the banging 8tato along the principal residence “ j Minnrd-« and take no other. and «Iso to payj.0 their leg d h , ■ f ^
time and eternity. “The kingdom of of a door, and w- h heavy st des he ^ pausin at various houses to ~ totÜèsame. H

said our Lord, | author of these_c™el words datt gather in hiB ^ee singers. • _ Hbaumn.Oarmnai.& Loranobr,
1 Presently the sleigh had become a HS3Lu16S Attorneys for tbe society

throne of (iod. None DUL iauuiui Ul I lng asiao lue V»V -------------- - ----------- I crowded massoi mirvu-uuuunu6 juven- I Nationale. One of tho mont instructive and useful nampti-
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Visits. An admirable remedy for th "Oh, I'm so glad ! Harry’s told me f „ bovg “ listen one other form of food is assimilate . HR IDf
disease is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It ^ ëAud ho |ikes you that °‘, ' „ , . ,
has saved hundreds of lives and should I - Y Uttle rntriden spread her I T0 be continued. ^rOlf S TUC PnOK’S RFST FRIEND
be in every home where there al° ar„g a3 fav apart as they could go. T O THE COOK ODtO RltlNU
young children. » He told me so himself," she con- ^ WaU for thc slok Rooln. ^WMVMHMWWr | largest sale if Canada.

The proprietors of Pa™e ^a'uar1 to the 1 tinned, smiling through her e* ■ I The experience of physicians and tho pnb- 
c oust and y r???h 1" r,l-his fiself. Mr. John “ My name is Mary, and Im his sister. pr0ves that taking, Scott’s Emulsion proSESSS&sstiss si • ïsc ss esjijjK-is.s'si.'Vsiti 
B sàcwssswsÿ ae jsnssrs mrcen s. ax:ifi”,-...... .......................... .. *“,b"' ,,k=. ,b.t m..h - - ..d ,e,_r,,
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Containing tlio entire Canonical 
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the Conned of Trent, translated from 
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Fiber editions in divers languages. 
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The Right Rev. A. A, Curtis, D. D., after MANX YE II». MARXETBEPORTS.

ÏS&rsSStRAK ESxaàHSES;
inff a mission In a oublie hall at Onan- Patient Pointed Uut the Road to lie. 4 to ft a lb. wholesale, or bv the carcass. Dressed
code, Va., a town 'within the limite of every. ____ FuRw"i!?w mIK eîln îiiSÏ'Ji'ffïïSViu
his diocese in which it is said that there From the Owen .Sound Times. »y iho basket, ami tu to roc bv thc slnvle lb.
iH not ono Catholic. So the apostolic »i»lie marven0us efficacy of I)r. Williams bug! Onions, toe to 81.if»per bag. Applesstlo

and those who cannot pink Pills has again been demonstrated in to 31.75 per barrel. Maple syrup èl to ><1.i5lper 
this town. The Times referred to the gallon. Hay, «Ho W.fto & ton. 
astonishing cure of Mr. William Belrose, a
well known citizen. This was followed a tew Toronto, April 1. — Wheat, white, per hush, 
weeks ago huMhe remarkable cure of Mrs. «vie: wheat, red, per bush. *»4c. ; wbea:
Mounoll. of ‘Wei street, whose life had been goose, per Lush. use. : oats, per bush. 11 to v- ;
despaired of bÿWrselt and family and g»S!,V 5.ed''S? bViïS '"‘AYvZ'.Z iii 
friends. A few days ago the to «■ .‘gee'ie! per'’lb. 7 io i.^ i nfJkêiVè. „
porter was passing along Division stioei, lr t0 i;-)C . duvkgi per ,)air> tu 
when it was noticed that a new barber shop Butter, in pound rolls, W to l«c. Onions, ji;r

pened by Mr. Dick Cousby, a bag, 7ft to*ftc; potatoes, per bag.7ftc. Apple-»,
member of a family who has lived in Owen per bbl., $1.76 toS3.no. Hay, Timothy, sn to

«?*'
when he came from England, a few months % mStmi'/ïan-as'*?to’*8 î^eai, .carcass, 
previous, and at that tune had little hope ot 55 50 to ss. 
recovering his health. The Times man 
dropped into have a chat, and before the c 
versatiou proceeded very far it was evident 
that there had been another wonder per- 
formed by the wonder working Pink Pills.
“Well, let, us start at the beginning of 

my troubles,” said Mr. Cousby, when the 
Times began probing for particulars.
“Twentyone years ago I left school hove 
and joined a minstrel company. Since that 
time ! have had parts in many of the load- 
dug ministrel companies as comedian and 
dancer. In the spring ot 1887 1 thought I 
would try a summer engagement, and took a 
nosilion with Hall and Uingley’s circus, 
t en playing in the Western States. One 
morning during the rush to put up the big 
three pule tent, l was giving the men a band, 
when the centre pole slipped out and in tail
ing struck me across the small ot the back.
While I felt sore for a time, I did not pay 
much attention to it. After working a week 
I began to feel a pain similar to that ot 
sciatic rheumatism For a year l gradually 
grow worse, and finally was laid up. 1 h,e 
was at Milwaukee. After some time I went 
to St. Paul and underwent an electric treat
ment, and thought I was cured. 1 then took 
an ougageiueut with Lew Johnston’s Min
strels and went as far west as Seattle.
About three years ago I made an engage
ment with Bowes and Farquharson to go on 
a tour through Europe in ti e great Ameri
can Minstrels. Before sailing from New _ M .

suffered from pains between the I .
shoulders, but paid very little attention to it Resolutions of Condolence, etc., en grot sod 
at the time, but when I reached Glasgow I was fit, fur presentation at a very small cost. All 
scarcely able to walk. 1 remained in this I kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
condition until wo reached Manchester. I mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS.
where I obtained temporary relief from a 1 ltox 356, Guelph, Ont,__________________
doctor’s prescription. For two years the 11 ranch No. 4. London.
cille, ’' lu May'of lbbiTwhitie at B?rmiiighnm ‘i I
was taken very bal and gradually got worse I xicbmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. V. 
all summer. An engagement was ottered me I soyle. Recording Secretary, 
as stage manager for Onsley’s Minstrels, and I —3 
1 went out with them, hut iu three mouths’ I p— 
time I was so bad that 1 had to quit. All this 1 
time I was consulting a physician who had 
been recommended as :a specialist, but with
out any relief. Hydropathic baths and other 
similar treatments were resorted to without 
avail. Finally there was no help for it ai d 
I went to Manchester, and on Dae. 12th, 1893, 
went into the Royal Hospital, where the 
physicians who diagnosed ray case pro
nounced it transverse myelitis, or chronic 
spinal disease. After being in the hospital

™.iLny Dr! I Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Kyste,-!
Newby, the house surgeon, showed me every . st yjtus Dance Nervousness, 

and became quite friendly, and re- 1 *
gretfnlly informed me that I would be an in
valid all my life. For a change I was sent to 
Barnes Convalescent Hospital, Cheadle, 
having to bo carried from the hospital to the 
carriage and then on to the train. Alter a 
week there a patient tuld me of a cure 
effected on himself by the use of Dr. Wil
liam’s Fink Fills. Being thoroughly dis
couraged, 1 asked for my discharge, and 1 , .. . „
was sent hack to Manchester, where I began I This medicine has direct action upon, 
taking Fink Fills. After the use of a few I nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-j 
boxes I recovered the use of my legs suflic- y and increasing the (lew and power! 
tently to walk several blocks. I then con- I ’ ., Ixz.vfn„tix7 hirmlo^celuded to start for Canada and j un my I of nerve fluid. It is peifectly bannie-, 
iviends here. I continued taking the Pills, | and leaves no unpleasant effects, 
constantly gelling stronger. 1 have taken . ___ — 
no other medicine since I began the use ot I jL K 
the Fink Fills, and I havo no doubt as to | r F|W
what cured me I now feel as well fis ever I ■-]")* rên^yhasbêèn prepared by the Itev. Father 
and I am able to take up the trade of barber- I Koenig, ot Port Wavne, ind.. Binco 1876. and ia now
ing, at which I worked during the summer I under his direction by tbo
mouths. When I remember that the doctors 
told me I would be helpless all ray life, I can 
not help looking upon my cure as wonderful.
As Mr. Cousby told cf the wonderful cure, 
his good-natured countenance fairly shone 
with gratitude- Ho is so well known here as 
a straightforward respectable citizen that 
the Times need say nothing in his behalf.
His plain, unvarnished statement would go 
for a fact with everyone who knows him.

Those Fills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition of 
the blood, or a shattered nervous system.
Sold by all dealers or by mail, from Dr. Wil
liam’s Medicine Company, Brockville, Out , .
or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or | in every design and at all Pilcep. 
six boxes for 82 .'>0. There are numerous ’ 
i tat ions and substitutions, against which the 
public is cautioned.

__ about six years old, death snatched fron
her, after a few days’ illness, her gentle, 
loving mother, who died full of resignation 
placing lier little children under the 
special protection of the Queen of Heaven, 
with the fund hope that they would become, 
iu time, the Spouses of her Divine Son.

The eldest, Lillie, was so mature in judg 
ment that her parish priest permitted her tu 
make her first Communion when only seven 
years of age. She was ever remarkable for 
prudence, sweetness and meekness, and we 
hope that she now enjoys the reward 
promised to the meek, “To possess the 
Lamb throughout eternity.”

Her sole aim and desire in life was to be
come the Spouse of her Divine Master, and 
while yet in the freshness and flower of her 
youth, at the early age of nineteen years, 
she renounced lier home and friends and en 

AT PORT ARTHUR. fared the Novitiate of our Lady of Charity,
Though Iri.h name, in our mi,«1 congre- possessed in

gation areac?i5MrnfIVdevotion to Ireland’s an eminent degree every virtue that could 
caught the spirit.. . i. j ...ai-imr qualify her to become a holy Religious, she

Cardinal March 1ft, 18TC1. I ot“ ^«“wmnwfentim.iasm The wearing of was received for !>®r proliMMon mid pro The mysteries must bo pondered in 
At the last regular meeting of Branch No. the green by young and old wa. *enerti: time sh^couM miïÿ say', with the heart, while the Rosary prayers

,615 Cardinal, the following resolution »aOn Monday morning there was a# i(, cbri.t: “ 1 am nailed to my cross,” fur her are orally recited. Both go together,
moved by Brother Edward Weeks, s emanc a i |^ . P j health visibly declined, and in a short time JUBt as the being called man Is the l e-
„y Brother Feeney, and umaumou. ly adopt I “LJerlwlIkhtookpia™ in the.town halL T/^chToml^rt “dtease btt t? suit of soul and body united, sois the

Whereas It lias plea-ed Almighty Hod to was a brilliant affair. 0,.lf‘and ^lUg patience and meekness never failed ; to the living and life giving prayer ol the
""" Vitrfther^nenVy A Melh ho it there- I talent o*f Tort Arthur and Fort WihL con- end -to was the same humble, obedient ho|y Rosary the result of devout med- 
esteemed Brother, I ienr> tributed to Iho entertainment. There were *. ,lin 1)r|„k ltation united with oral prayers in the
foHe»nlvad that the sympathy of this branch Irish songs and all kinds of/anfesin on the , , orave but contrary’ io everyone’s manner indicated. Not that the merely be^tendered onr Brother «id^the other mem. old ex^aUon^herldliJsJndaytl.e' mb, oral recitation of the Rosary prayers,
hers of the family in their sad afflic ion. I Bin tiu> main feature*/the Port Arthur she again took a change for the worse, wjthout meditationof the accompanying 
il v’° I -a that these resolutions he recorded cnlebruti m was a brilliant oration by William «“jit was soon seen that lier e“ w^1“P„ mysteries, is not a good prayer,
in\ttm,.?s offlds meeting and a com; he He Brady.. Save Sp L rmïtohêr CrLtor, as'Vr co'i? far as it is properly addressed to God ;
sent to the CATHOLIC l^oan, top*, m!" he'eniVit^f c-fvil and religious'equality ‘««sor, Kev. Father Frachen, was pronouns- but it is not that which constitutes the
«0». F* tl! BovKH,Nl‘ros. I which8the «ms ofYieland have breathed into ^«Vs^rltf tto^munifr ^ " «e-c- of the Rosary. The oral

Canadian laws ,1°<1rl ‘n,'i|tutha','nr0mioent passed* through the’dark portals of death prayers here are, as it were, the raw
Belleville. March Ki. IRH."). ”iro,on« hLNd seats A number without a shadow of fear, hearing, we hope, material, to which the contemplation

At the lad regular meeting of St. Michaels I f ^ tuuk t in ' the orcliestra from her Saviour those blessed words, "VVell (lf the mysteries first gives itdetenn-
Braneli, No. 70, Belleville the following r s ^ Thus the St. Patrick’s célébra /ro 13 inate shape and characteristic form."tti-w'tiu i- •m^Tu£szssr fttrîssrs'se.'isseconded liv Brother • . feeling which unites all the sections of our ,t w;th feelings of sincere sorrow we fabli. by breathing the soul into the
son, that, whereas the Aimignty m miMd chronicle tlie death of Mr. John J„ earth tormed body, so, in the Rosary,
infinite wisdom, has <-« Frank Flynn, I ---------- ♦"-----— youngest ton of the late Mr. P. U. John doeg t(u> pondering of the mysteries
whn hasTfilleil many important oflices bore OBITUARY. Larkin, whose sad dennise took place at his breathe a higher life and a new spirit
with credit to himself and advantage to this Sister Cleophas, London. V.'.Vh ult? rtH‘ en‘'e> 11 ’ into the oral prayers, and herein alone
br.TclV Jle,L xve extend to the family and Of your charity pray for the repose of tire The deceased had been for some four years lies the Rosary's proper nature and es
e-’jofd 21™»edo are incere sympathy and soul ot Sister M. Cieophas, who died at St. residing at Uayton, Ohio, where he contracted sencH. What the heart, then, is to

imiMssisisrsLîe
for niitiication to the Catiiomc I her age and the hfth ot her religious profes- ness. the i.osaiy . t ear out a man s nearr,

warded for paniica y mcOinty, sec. | sion. He was a young man greatly esteemed by and you take lus life ; take meditation
Sister Cieophas was known in the world as all who knew him, for his upright character from ti10 Rosarv, and you destroy its 

Miss E. (iivlm ; and was the third daughter and manly disposition. Besides his mother, What condiment is In fond the
of Timothy Civlin, Esq , of Seaforlh, Ont, two brothers and three sisters, he leaves a being. What condiment is to loou, the

11 igli Mass of Kequiein was celebrated for wife and one child to mourn his loss. _ gem to a ring, flowers to a garden, 
Ottawa. March '-’7 18U.V I the repo-e of the departed soul, in the We join with his many friends in extending brooklets to a meadow, the river to a

,,, „ , i...... i,, i, a , ., meeting of I c impel of the Community, on baturda y, our sincere 8} in path y to ids bereat eii lam ill ,,, 11 nil these i s med italien of theEd. CATHOLIC 1.EC0R1I At a nneetmg 01 ^ f h cathe in lheir affliction. May Uod have mercy on v all®> . 811 19 menitation ot ine
ADt!4enlnM^«' t°he”fnHnwimr resnlutioM I dral, assisted by ifev. Fathers McCormack his soul ! mysteries to the holy Rosary. It is

held last evening, the loi g I .m,i Valentine, his Lardship the Bishop ----------•---------- that which lends to the Rosary its zest,
’’^ttovednv Brother Jno. Kilgallin, seconded I occupying a seat in the sanctuary. Then Art But Dust. its lustre, its beauty, and its fruitlul
by Brother Jas. O’Connor, that whereas, it I For a number of yrors bister Cieophas e - ness. Without this, the Rosary would
lœ^e^i b̂e as a sunless day, as a moon,ess 
Ken formally condemned ;by tlie Third and admired, by patents and pupils alike, Ahnve thy Led the stars will shine, night, as a structure without lime or
Plenary Council of Baltimore, which de-1 for her gentleness and piety. Many of her 1'he night wind pass with balmy breath ; mortar.
flares that the traffic is one in which Catho- old pupiki who are now^nding- the. High Nor strife nor care nor enmity It is only in the due union of the
**CWhereas tliele'îulers hlThe^ tirugaie which M'nJMtoSïïîlSa klM ^all mar thy deep tranquil,,y. wt;iohiug 0f the mysteries and of the

the American Cliuich is waging against the I gentle beloved formerteacher. 11.1.1. No more shall passion, grief or pain oral prayers, that we can find any
raloon—notably Bishops Irelinira id Walter-I s Uahv ne tup Hoi y Molest thee, lying soft and still ; ! promise to ourselves of these deep

r”- ' BuSV»h,?tt!^tVbfurtrga^|nyhi«. I reaching effects upon the sou,, and
work as one of their paramount duties;! To her many friends it will be a sad sur No vain ambition, wrath or pride of those extraordinary fruits tor the

Whereas the urgency of this duty was re-I prise to learn that Sister Mary of the Holy Will come to vex thy lone bedside. 'entire Church, which are ascribed to
echoed by the Catholic prelates of America, | Cross departed this life at St. Joseph’s Con- ! thiq form of devotion Wo cannotassembled at the Catholic Columbian Con vent, Toronto, on Thursday. March 21, after Foppies and balm thy hands shall hold, this lorm ot aevotwn. cannot

and subseciueutly approved by the I a comparatively short iilnes». She was Sweetness and sleep shall seal thine o>es ; even gain the Indulgences with which
Monsignor Satolli ; and I among the best known of the community, for No morn again bid thee behold . the Ilosary is so richly endowed, un

Wlereas we, the faithful children of Holy I theeiRliteen happy years of her life as a relig- The weary world that wakes and cries, legg we gaÿ |n the manner described ;
Si:: Slower rtr, W ^ M. ; so much does the Church insist upon
the social and moral regeneration ot her I contact with all, but especially the younger , n , the necessity of joining meditation on
people : therefore be it members of that order, and as well with those Rest m the mother s arms, u mar, th0 mysteries with oral prayers in the

Resolved that our représentatives to I in the world outside. It may be truly said Cometh to each ; the parent dust Rns-irv
tie m x: Provincial and National con I that she was a faithful and zealous religious, Shall soon complete thy longest span. ‘ ^ rh„Vr»ti
ventions of the Order are hereby in I sincerely devoted to the interests of lier There shall tne weary and the just Only one exception does the Chinch
siructed to initiate such legislation as order, and earnestly striving to obey strictly Sleep m their turn ; and none, not oue, make : in favor of those who are so uu-
will prevent the admission hereafter, to the I itg rules and precepts. Gsntle and retiring Shall call thee back to toil undone. lettered or so rude as to be incapable of
order, of any person engaged in the liquor in disposition, always kind and obliging, slio -Marion Muir Richardson in Ave Maria. meditation and the reflection that
traffic, and exclude from ottico such liquor I was a wise counsellor, a sincere and constant  ^.__—— tne meaitauon u
dealers as are at present members of the I friend, and won the esteem of all and the love the Rosary mysteries demand. Such
order; I of tliDse who knew her intimately. PERMANENT MISSION TO NON- persons, of course, can gain the Indul

Resolved that this Division, No. 1, of the The first years of her religious life were CATHOLICS ffences by merely reciting the oral
county of Carleton, pledge ourselves not to passed as a teacher m the Academy, but tainuiana. ? devoutly but it is only by
admit hereafter, to membership, auy person when in 1880 the High Class tor girls was praveis aevouiiy , wut 11 {
engaged in the liquor traffic, nor elect to I organized, she was selected as its first The week’s mission to non-LatholicP, special favor, in which the Lnurcn 
office any now engaged in or who may here teacher. Soon the undertaking, at first an recentlv given in the Church of St. takes no account of their imperfect
after engage in such business. experiment, became, under her wise and p , tAnnstlc New York bv the mental develonment — Very Rev.Resolved that the secretary shall forward I capable management, a pronounced success, laul the Apostle,, * e , Y ^®ntai , e u . mLnp.oa,r
copies of these resolutions to the Catholic I—the large number of its pupils who passed Paulist Fathers, the ltevs. A. 1. Doyle, Thomas Lsser, O. 1., in 1 he Rosary.
ltKUOllD and Catholic Register for public»- the different grades of teachers’examinations ^ Youman, and II. M. Wyman, ---------- ♦----------
tion.” T„Ok. Troy, B. A.. Cur. Beu. | ^ing^ tottt drew an immense attendance of the Politenesg at home must be practiced

At the last regular meeting of Division I the standing of the Separate schools of the people whom it aimed to reach, a lore by the parents, if it is to prevail among 
No. 2, A. O. Il„ the following resolution ot I c ity. I iv -ix years of this severe work in than one Protestant minister was pres- children If the father never says:
condolence was unanimously adopted ; somewhat unwholesome quarters told rather ent, and an interested and respectful vn11 nip«w " «nd the mother never

Whereas it lias pleased Almighty God, in severely on her strength, obliging her re- . nnmhpr of the exercises 11 y0U anu tne ™ot°e
His intinite wisdom, to remove, by death. I gretfnlly to give up this charge: then she auditoi at a number ot the e. erases 8ays . “ Thank you! the boys and
Mrs. Philips, of Montreal, daughter of our Was given the responsible position of Mistress was Mr. James M. lving, secretary ot girjs wiR 110t be apt to be distinguished 
esteemed Brother, Michael Guerin, Fro- 0f Schools, which her Normal training and the National League for the Protection good manners The home is what 
vincial Treasurer of our order, . „ | long experience qualified her to fill with Ampripan Institutions. .u s ■. nn,i fua nk:|j.anResolved that we, the members of Division I much benefit to both the teachers and the 0 , . , , .. f • the parents make it, and the children

O. 11., Station!, while bowing in schools. It is pleasant to know that an imme- ftre ft8 th are traiued.
miaRinn to God’s holv will, heir tu I Two recent Attacks of the dreaded la grippe diate result of this mission has been the

"vi>r Stronir, and when a severe form of tiio estAbtishmuit ot a permanent orally in a place where there has been
quinsy supervened it induced complicitions to uen-Latholics m tit. p . mueb hidden worth and intelligence at
that she was nimble to overcome. ,Slu-seemed Thirty eight 1 rotestants have applied . - inn» time The vein runs
tl have a presentiment that it would be her for admission into the Church, and w°rk lor a-long tune, l ne vem runs 
last illness, for from the beginning she told » , nre,ent “The Enquirer's on, as it were, beneath the sui face for
all her friends that she would not recover. ™rm „at Pr( Slnt Aih-,s a generation or so, then bursts into the
Yet it was only within tweuly-four hours of Class," in charge of Mr. Jesse Albeit » man of genius,
her daath that the symptoms gave alarm to Locke, h well known convert and B
her physician and tlm community. Bearing tormev Episcopal minister,
her sufferings without com plaint, fortihed by T 5, . Ml,lA fnr thn <rif>all the rites and consolations of our Holy Mr. Locke, in giatituile tor the gitt
Mother Church, she viewed the end approach of Faith bestowed upon himself, m- Health and Lite Endangered by l nscrupu-
wit.hout fear, nay rather with joy. With tends to devote his life to assisting! lous Dealers who Persuade l nsuspectiug'S1parting! “rith6is‘sweet’to'diV shl others along the road which led him | 

calmly breathed her last, cHlIing devoutly into the Chuich. Ho is a scholarly and
and hopefully on Jesus and Mary. What a attractive man, and his own ex- No medicine that is not of more than ordi 
touching and edifying close to a long and l)BVienco Rts him peculiarly tor sympa- nary merit suffers from imitations orsubsti- 
useful life spent in the service of our divine | .. 1injfll.BrnmfinP' anH remnv tuteîi The fact that an imitation is offered is
Master, soon to he crowned, let us hope, by thetically undeistanding and îetnov- one 0f the strongest proofs ot the excellent 
the glorious welcome, “ Well done, good and ing the difficulties ot converts. <pialities of the genuine article, the Dr.
faithful servant.” The Paulist Fathers haxre a largo Williams Medioine Co. is continually trying

A solemn High Mass of Requiem was . . amnn(r Cathnlicq and hive* to impress upon tho public the tact that Dr.chanted in the convent chapel on the f tllow- following amonM UatnoilLS, ami have WiUiam8 ,,illk i>iU» }lro only sold in securely 
ing Saturday morning by Rev. Father Teefy, made a very distinct impression upon sea|ed boxes, the wrapper around which is 
Superior ot St. Michael’s college, with Rev. the community ill general, by reason printed in red ink and hears the registered 
Fathers Fraction, C. S. B., and Murray, . tu,.;v m-nminence in temperance trade mark “Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills tor 
C. S. B., acting as deacon and sub deacon, . ^ 1 |i(v • . 1 Pale People.” Notwithstanding this constant
respectively. Very Rev. .1. J. Me- work ; their energy in diff using good warni„g there are unscrupulous dealers here 
Cann, V. (»., pronounced the benedic- literature; and, in the spirit of their ami there who defraud the public by selling
tion. In the sanctuary were clergy founder Father Isaac T. tiecker. their an imitation pill (also colored pink) either by
representing the different parishes of the , in mjlizin" intellectual the dozen, hundred or by the ounce, alleging

r-, lv-viix city. The several religious communities of ptiiseVLiauco in utilizing intuieuuai that they Hre “just as gn°d. 'or just the
in CLl. u • Toronto were well represented by members ability, social influence, and above all, Same” as the genuine Du. Williams link

There was a large audience present at the 0f the Christian Brothers and of the Sister- Catholic good example, in bringing Fills. This is a falsehood and the unscrupti-
St. Patrick's concert in tlm town hall last h,M.lU ut- Cnvctto and the Previous Blood. r th a, tMulvvh in its aDDvnlinff lotis dealer who offers the imitation knows it,
Tuesday evening. The affair was under the There were present also many „f her former UIV ,, v„,.AVia 1 . , T, but is more concerned tor the extra pro it he
auspices of >St. Josephs church. Mayor pupils and a large number of other friends truth and beauty ut.l tno tnitidS makes on the imitation than tor the health ot 
Holmes presided, ami performed the iluiio. of wll, ralne t0 pay ,1,1s last tribute of respect and hearts of Ainericon uon-Catholics. his unfortunate victim. ,
vhairmaii iu a very bwuming and saUHaetory ,,,,,1 lore. " Tho value of this latest missionary Will the publie, in their own interest bear
maimer, fho lirst part ot the nroirianove She has left to mourn the loss of a true and . , , , , its inllm-iih- in mind the following facts : Dr. Williams
was a liiglily interesting Irish ministrel per «fl,, ■Donate sister, one brotlior. Mr. .!. F i enteipiDO is not only ill its inilueiuL |.j„k Fills are nrerr sold by the dozen, huit- 
formanec. faithfully, presented by Minors, wiiite. Inspector of Beparsto si-hods, and on thoso whom it touches, hut in the drHl 0r ounce. If any dealer oflers you * 
Mc.Xvuy, Fiiym1, liglio, I vvd. Nt’vin, tdiveo histcr?, ot whom ono is Sister M. de l.-i I toveo of its example, which is sure pill in this form (no matter whether colored 
Henry Novin, Frdfl. Shannon mid Vrauk i'„h,mbi,' re ot Loretto Alibey. To them we ov<>ntn-,11 v to h.- imitnted ill others of pink or not) ho is trying to cheat you and
.Shannon, 'I’ho interlocutor and end men in tenner our sincere sympathy in their bereave- • . . ’ ‘ should be avoided. ...... ... , n.n .
their local hits created laughter and general | num?< ,iVa>ing Him who chastiseth those OUV great Cities. The formula of Dr. Williams Fmk Fills is a
mevrimeni : and tho perturmanve ot the min | whom He luvetli to give them consolation ami Father Walter Elliot is having secret and is known only to the company. 
Ktrels, full of lrhh .-ong, wit ami humor, was i str(mgt|l ... , great success with his missions to Therefore if some dealer tells you a substitute

Mved. Mrs. Juhmi \Vafl gaveasohi, For the sake of her gentle spirit let us beg * pathnlicq in tint n-ivt of is “ just the same or just a< good lie is
nuuu-iAnlt,” also “Waiting,* in her well, | her friends in charity to remember her in non Latholics m mac liait Oi simply trying to deceive you, because there

trained voice, and respondud tun well-merited I their earnest petitions before the throne ot Ohio covered by the diocese ot Ucve- is a larger profit lor him in selling the imita-
encore. Miss Tillio Austin danced the High- lnercyt,|mt eoon she may be found worthy to j land. The lit. Rev. Ignatius F. tion. , , _ ... , .....
land Fling and Bliinu l raise in expert rtyje. ,,llter into eternal light and peace. R. 1. F, ! 11 Mnqn n i> liishon of Clove- When you ask for Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills 
MissMcilntosh sang “The girl I Lett Behind, !*, XI ..... nl, TIMl, iim v (î,1()s.,. | Hoistmau, l. l.., iisniq oi Lievo 80ti that the triule mark is on the wrapper ot
in excellent voice ; while Miss Flossie Me- 8isrv.it l mil - - has manilested a special interest every package, and do not be persuaded to
Donald, a child of seven ye."rs of age, loito.NTO. in this enterprise, and has encouraged take anything else, no matter how plausnble
rendered “I’m Fond of Beauty,” and, in re- The angel of death visited tho Monastery ,hf» «wnla v nriests of the dioceso to u ive a story the dealer may tell. Imitations in spouse to an encore, gave “ Bring Back my 0f Our Lady ot Dimity, Toroiit,,. on the h<-sGUllat t icsth m me UOlvso l ^. JnQ are alwaya cheap, always worthless
Kittie to Mo.” In tho second part tho 11 evening of the 17th ult., and can led off one Hu ll peisonal assistance to l .ithci aiui otten dangerous, an;l people who have a
Gape Colony ministrels, in c >siimv, were_!! 0f the choicest and most cherished ff .wors of Elliot as far as possible. Several ot care for their health will always refui-e them,
announced, and represented descendants ot : the community, Sister Mary of the Holy them are doitv so with the most satis- Dr. Williams Fink Pills rare whens other 
Jris'imen exiled during the penal laws. Miss Ghost (known in the world as Miss Lilly f ' rpN1llt' Father Elliot's soiourn medicines tail. That’s why they are imitated,Flossie McDonald and Mrs. Wall gave a o Leary). tactoiy results. 1 .unci Dill ot s so jOUl n and that js why you should insist on getting
; on g and solo respectively, and Misa lilliej This dear Sister was born and reared in is more than likely to nave nil abiding the genuine. I sed as a spring medicine Dr.
amt Johnnie Austin, both children, performed j Downeyville, Out., of truly virtuous and re | memorial ill the shape of a permanent Williams Fink Fills surpass all other medi-
tho swjri dance with alacrity. Mrs. Black- 8pectable parents. She grow up a true olive ! miqslnll rfl Î10n-Catholic3 ill the dioccec vines. If feeling “ out ot sorts ” give them a
stone, Miss Tronch and Miss Austin xvero branch that was soon to be transplanted in ' . , trial,
the efficient accompanists on the occasion. • the silent shades of the cloister. When she 0t vlevciana.

Tlie rontleritur of tlie programme took about 
twolnuiH, and all seemed well pleased with 
each and every number. 1 ho audience was 
tho larvest which has yet appeared at a ht. 

I Fatrick’s concert in Clinton.—Clinton News- 
. Record.

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence.

Cardinal, March Iff, 189.*- 
At the last regular meeting of Branch No.

165, Cardinal, the following resolutions were . HI MMKHSIDI;. P. E. I.

5aesS5Ay,i' g-nrt k- mtr «tM-aiBrother nnd I resident, L. H. S . I gygj 0I1 t)iis occasion, and the receipts

œïwh'i. their hou,of sorrow. And he dtmghîer

U lhAadved that these resolutions he recorded of J B. Htrong, was the efficient accompamst 
in îhô minutes of this meeting and a copy be | of the evening, 
sent to the CATBOLItt RECORD for publtca-
tion- - John McGarrel,

^ F. Lbac.y,
I Alex. King.

work goes on ; 
participate in tho direct and active 
crusade of Bishop Curtis, the Paulists 
and others, at least can aid these lead
ers by their prayers, and can them 
selves exercise the always fruitful 
apostolate of good example.—Boston 
Filot.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

h id been o
MEDITATION IN THE ROSARY.Committee

r,

EAST 111; FF A LO,
BulTilo. N. Y., April 4.— Cattle — Re. 

ceipte, il head-, market steady and tiim, hut 
few here. Hogs—Yorkers, light tu tholve at 
Sl.iiftto <t.i r». mixed and mediums, at l to 
eft.lft ; good l'Oo and pounds at lft to > -, 
good choice to heavy at Sft.L'ft to >ft.roughs 
at.<1.25 to si.7ft; stags at SH.Stft to SI; pies at 
Sl.tift to y-l.7ft. Sheep and Lambs -- Good to 
prime lambs at Sft.-W to &"i.Hft ; fair to good a*. 
r«i.7ft toçfi.:i4 : culls and common lots at >:i 
St.«'ft : gr od mixed sheep at *4.50 to sf. -, common 
to fair at -<1.5o to ÿt.4«i ; sheep at i2.Vt to : ■

ed;

in HU

I RELIEVE MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cine everv case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale. Mrs Rr.vHEN Baker.
1 relieve MINA1?I)’S LINIMENT will 

promote growth of hair.
Mrs. Ciias. Anderson.

Stanley, P. E. I.
t relieve MINARD’S LINIMENT is Ric

hest household remedy on eaith.
Oil City, Uut. Mattihas Foli aour es

York
Record.

A. 0. 11.

IW##

A NATURAL. REMEDY FOR

:
attention

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
chrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi-

gre.ss,
J’anal Ablegate,

nal Weakness.

patients also get the med-dress. Poor 
Seine free.

KOENiC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at @1 per Bottle. 6 for $5 
'Largo Size, 191.75. 6 Bottles for 89.

In London by W. E. Saunders *- Cr,

mm AND ns
CHARMS AND LOCKETS

N.i. 2, A- L. , ... ,
1 umble submission to God’s holy will, beg .
tender Brother Guerin and family our most | greatly enfeebled a constitution oflato not
sincere sympathy in this their hour of grief ;
and wo humbly pray that He who loveth 
most whom He afflicted will comfort and 
support them in this sad hour of bereave
ment. Be it further .

Resolved that copies of this resolution l e 
spread on the minutes of our order and pre
sented to Brother Guerin, and published iu 
the city papers and the Uatholic Record 

M. S. Donovan, Sec.

Purchase our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 
BADGE which can tie used for Funerals, 
Parades, Fairs, Concerts, etc., or in fact 
for any pm pose whatever required by au 
Association. Send for Circular of our

When a great soul rises up it is gen-

Mutual Principle.Assessment System.

Patent Secret Ballot Box,$150,000.00
OR

EMBLEMS, MANUALS, GAVELS, TÎALL 
FURNITURE, SEALS. SCHOOL TRUS

TEES' SUPPLIES, RUBBER 
STAMPS. WAX SEALS, LETTER 

HEADS. MINUTE KOOKS,
PASS BOOKS, ETC.

$50,000 per Month
Is the gain in new business of The Pro
vincial Provident Institution of St. Thomas, 
during the past three months, as compared 
with the same period of last year. This 
Company iurnishes sound life insurance at 
rates within reach of the masses, and the in
suring public evidently appreciate that fact.
Notwithstanding the hard times the agents

success tLnV^triii'r^tG I EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BARGES
of the Institution. This is no doubt ac |

COUNTERFEITERS AT WORK.London, Out.
Toronto, April I 18'.*ft.

At a regular meeting of Div. a, a. u. IL, Tor- 
ito, held on Thursday. March l*s, the follow 

lions of condolence were unant-

Over ISO Branches of tlie C. M. B. A. ; a'so 
many Branches of the E. B. A., I. C. B. U.. 
A. O. H., St. Joseph’s Society, Temper
ance societies, and Ladles’ Sodalities in 
Canada, have been supplied by

ing résolu
1DWhereasSuia'a pleased Almighty God in His 
intinite wisdom to remove by death the beloved 
child of our esteemed Brother. Daniel Madden, 

Resolved that we. tho members of Dtv. 3, A. 
O. H.. of the city of Toronto, while bowing in 
humble obedience to that Divine power that 
doeth all things well, beg to tender to our 
esteemed Brother and his family In Hits their 
hour tf grief, our sincere sympathy and re
gards : and we humbly pray that He wh) 
loveth most whom He aillicteth will eomlurt 
and support them In their sad bereavement.

That a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
Catholic Rhcumd and Catholic /ô' list-r.

Wm. PKititiK, Kev.

ith

counted tor by the fact that while the secur- I In all cases we agree to exchange badges 
ity is unquestionable the rates are so low as with me.nburs^removlng 1™-; ono .lis
te prevent any one. having a family depend- "large," stock In Canada of
ont upon him, irom saying I can t afford .
it;” and thus the Company’s agents are en- Catholic AsSOCiatlOll Supplies 
abled to do business, nut only with men of1 
means, but with all classes of the community.
The F. 1‘. I has a wellmerited reputation 
for paying claims promptly, and lias paid 
nearly half a million dollars to the widows 
and orphans since organization. Ils reserve i societies 
is assuming largo proportions and is rapidly | any kind 
accumulating. The Expense rates are lower I prices. We 
than in any other Company, and, owing to on ers entrus 
careful medical selection, the death rate has 1 leiuion. 
been lower than that of any other Company 
reporting to the Insurance Department at 
Ottawa for the same length of time. All 
things considered the success of The F. P. 1. 
agents and the great and growing popular
ity of the Institution is not surprising.
Persons contemplating life insurance or an 
agency should address the Secretary at St.
Thomas.

B. A. PINS AT ALL PRICES. 
CHANCELLORS’ SILVER PLATED 

BADGES FOR PR- MENTATION 
PURPOSES.

V. M.

See.

requiring Banners or Regalia of 
should write us lor designs a 

allST. PATRICK’S DAY nd
our work', andira nice 

to us receive prompt at-
gu
ted

T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street, 

fEstablished 1SX2.] MONTREAL, QUE

TEACHER WANTED.
\VANTF.D t FUMADE TR ACIIEH. HOLD- 
)\ ing a third class certificate, for tlie Scnar- 

ate school, township of Sy lenbam. One of ex
perience preferred. Duties to commence April, 
the Pith. Apply, stating salary and recom
mendations, to Michakl Matthkws, Garry 
owen P. O.. Ont.

Mutual Principle.
Satisfactory and Business-Like.

Assessment System.

Thornbury, Out., 23rd March, lSff.Y. 
E. S. Miller, Es«i 

Secretary, nie p. p. i,
St. Thomas, Ont. An authentic copy of the 

Ritual of the P. P A. will he 
on receipt 

•. in stamps. By dozen, 
By hundred, 3c. Addres® 

The Catholic 
Out,.

Dear Sir
Permit me to thank vour Institution t.-r tlie 

prompt payment of the 82.000 insurance on 
the life ot my late husband, Mr. Win. Burnett, 
who was one of the earliest members ut the 
P. P. I. in this section, his Policy, No. 047, 
having been issued nearly ten years ago. 
The cost of the insurance was so low as 
never to be burdensome, and the settlement 
of Claim has been prompt, business like and 
in every way satisfactory. Your generous 
treatment of claimants must attract tho in
suring public to your company.

Yours truly,
(S) Sarah Burnett,

Beneficiary.

i (hires.r.fi sent tornTV;
1,'.

I Tiros. Coffky, 1 
— Record. London.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
A successful general store business of 

Monty live years standing, is now offered for 
tale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ- 
aged on Gravel road, seventeen miles from 
atelleville, having a commodious store. Pest 
office with daily mail, a tine Catholic church 
and school in the place. It is a most desirable 
oBentng for an active Catholic gentleman with 
opine means. For particulars address Posr- 
wastkr, Read P. O., Ont. 847-13
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